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6EM rush TO

Will Leave Honolulu on Ventura Friday YEAR 1913WAS MAUI IS ALIVE more Calamity for Japan
o--o. o--o o o II BOSS SOX

Tp-f)leirg- e ofthe Second Division
GENERAL CARTER IS

RELIEVED OF COMMAND

BY THIS RUSH ORDER

Commander - of 'Hawaiian DeK
partment Will Be in Supreme ,

. Charge of Uncle Sam's i

Rghters'iri Trouble 4
Zone

Brigadier-genera- l Frederick Funston 1

, received-cable- ordcra from the War
:. department this morning, to leave on
V the first available steamer to, take
'. f command of the 2d division,1 compris-- X

lag all the troops ; on the Mexican
border, relieving General , Carter of

: this Important Command." 'Accompa-- :
tiled by his aide,. Lieutenant William' O. Ball, he will leave on the Ventura
Friday night Brigadier-genera- l M. fc.'
Macomb1 will then assume command of ,

Hawaiian department; ; i .

This is "the most important piece
t news that has been heard In army

; circles, not; only here but throughout
T the entire service tor many months.
"According to the order Issued a month

. ago for the transfer of , many general
of fleers. General Funston was to be re-
lieved, of v the Hawaiian command: by

; Major-gener- al Carter, now; command-- .
. tng .the 2d division, and was o as- -

sum command of the 5th brigade, at.
: Galveston, a much less Important com-
mand than the local one. The pre-

sent order, which relieves General Car-- j
i ter of his, command. Immediately, and J

puts General Funston In supreme com-- '.
; mand of Uncle Sam's fighting men In

the - trouble xone," Is regarded as ly

,significant' J' z ;

; HVill the .Tunston luck holdr Is
,. the Question that - Is, beta passed '

, along today.:;.' - ;.;v ; :., -- ;
- v;; " I

; "Funston .luck heretofore meant'' " that the general has been In the right v

place at' the right' time When big V

iiauueiiiiiE hits open , .aroot. una.
, there has been a chance, for big

deeds, he has usually been therei' or

Cuban record,. General Funtton: ; wagV
VAc-- rr fsslcned colonel bf the IOth, Kan- -

;. sas, ard xfttr" beitg hel for months
in San Francisco was finally 'sent to

, ; the Philippines, the war with, Spain
was oyer, and It looked as though he

.would. see no active service-- A few!
inonins aiier ; nis. arnvai at wanna,
the Fhllipplno insurrection broke out
and after being . made a brigadier--!
general of volunteers; and taking an ;

Important part' in the campaign,
', era! Funston engineered ' the sensa-- !

, Uonal capture of Aguinaldo,' that led
to. his appointment as brigadier in

r; the regular 'army. r.

,
- His next chance for big effort was

; in. San Francisco, which was devas
tated by fire arrt earthquake soon af
ter his assumption of command. Gen- -

cral Funston didn't wait for higher
'"authority before ' acting. He ordered
cut the troops,, put the city under mar-;- ;

tlal . lay; : dynamitluff .buildings, j and
1 generally controlled ' the ' situation,

caving , millions of dollars worth of
property . by. his prompt action, and
taking "responsibilities that might
w ell have landed him In hot. water if
things had cone otherwise than as
they did.. , vv-;;- . vt.-

After several 'years In commanU of
departments In " continental Unltfd

' States and : another two-ye- ar tour in
v

the Philippines; the' reorganisation of
- the army Into territorial departments

brought General Funston to , Hawaii
last March. .He had been hero only a
few weeks when passage of . the Californ-

ia-allen-land laws led to a. consid-
erably strained ' relation with Japan,
and; Hawaii at once became the cen-
ter of. International interest Gen-- e

cral Funston ;bandlcl delicate situ-
ation wjth gloved hands, and at the

. same timesaw to ' it that thelocal
, Karrison was prepared for eventually
ties. There were more happenings on;
Oahu during ' a few weeks than the igeneral public has any Idea of. I

.And now, on. top of almost three
years of threatened trouDie witn
Mexico, comes the order for General
Funston to assume command of all
the forces on the --border. Small won-

der that local service people look
wise acl eay "Funston luck.M
Gen;' Macomb Commands.

While the cablegram received this
morning' does not so state, it is infer-
red that General Carter is to take a
leave before coming to Hawaii. This
would account - for rushing General
Funston to the scene of operations.

General Macomb will of course as-
sume-, command here next Friday
and, will' be the senior .officer of the
department until his departure about
April 5, provided that General . Car-
ter sails from" San Francisco April 5.
as is" the present schedule. General
Edwards will be here in March and
will relieve General Macomb of the
brigade command, and will also be
department commander for the five

MONUMENTS
ALL SIZES.
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; Br!gadJergenera! Frefik. Funs-
ton, -- who has been ordered pest

"haste to take command f Uncle
Sam's : bojs , on the frontier s of

Jlexleo and, belew, JTaJor-gen- er

aMVilllam II. Carter, who will re-
lieve ; General .Funston and to
whose command General Fonston
.will, occef 4. M .

v .., -

days elapsing,-- , betweens'the departure
of General Macomb and-th- e arrival of

commanded - the' Hawaiian depart
ment lor the two years prior to Gen
eral Funston'sl arrival. -

n

; "My orfiera came as a" complete
surprise,", said General Funston this
morning.-- 1 .."Of course, I am sorry to
leave Hawaii, as I have sald;often
oeiore, oui i am giaa 10 De sent to
ucn an important - and : interesting

command. It is short notice to break
up housekeeping, and get away, so my
family; will remain here -- until the
February transport' while lieutenant

.Ball and I will leave Friday on the
Ventura. It was out, of-th- e question
to think of getting away on the Lur--
llne or China , tomorrow.

- The order- - issued a few weeks ago
by the "war department assigned Ma--

jor-gener- al J. Franklin Bell to com- -
mand the 2nd 'Division. General Bell
will .not return . from the Philippines
until May, however, and as it Is
known that he has been in poor
health and that he contemplates tak-
ing an extended leave, it is. possible
that. General. Funston will be left In
command for. many months.

BEACHEYi MARVEL

1Expra II E

Lincoln Beachey, famous aviator
and the than who within .the last few
weeks has repeated in America the
daredevil feats of Pegoud in France,
is expected to be an arriving passen-
ger on. the Sonoma this evening.
S Bea.chev.is on hta wav tn AiiKtmlta
to furfill a number of eneaeements
lor which he is to rejVft. rrdimr
to reports, one of the largest sums
ever given to an aviator. After Pe-gou- d

astounded the world of aviation
with his sensational upside-dow- n and
loop-the-loo- p flights, Beachey declared
that any good aviator in a good ma-
chine couM do the same and proceed-
ed to prove it over the waters of San
Francisco bay. He is credited with
making six "loops" in the air in a
single downward flight.

It iK Tint dAtlnittfilv lrnnu-- n tKot
Beachey Is a passenger on the Sono- -

ma, but he was to have sailed from
San Francisco and unless held back
by marital entanglements, is ivob-abl-y

aboard the Oceanic liner. On
January 7, the aviator's wife, Mrs.
May Beachey, secured a final decree
of divorce, together with a cash set-
tlement of 125,000 in lieu of alimony.
Mrs. Beachey secumi an interlocu-
tory decree a little more than a year
ago.

SUGAR

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 17. Sugar:
S6 degrees test 3.278 cents. Previous
quotation, 3.29 cents.

'. ' a v v ,-- ..

" ' " v.- - . '

FAMINE COB

Following closely in the footsteps
of the recent volcano disaster at Ka- -

goshima, Japan, due to the eruption
of the volcano Mitake, which de
stroyed both life and property, a fam--
ne is sweeping the northern part of

Hondo, the largest island of the
Japanese empire, and threatening the
lives of the millions of people who
inhabit the eight stricken districts.
The facts concerning this new disas-
ter are set forth in an official cable-
gram received from Tokio Saturday
evening by Acting-consu- l Hachiro
Arita.

According to the cablegram, the
fan;.::e is due to a shortage in the
rice crop of last year, eight prefec-
tures in the northern part of Hondo
being the ones suffering the most
These prefectures are Niigata, Saita-ma- ,

Miyagi, Fukushima, Iwate, Yama-gat- a,

Aomori, Akita and the province
of Hakkaida The local Japanese
newspapers have printed the official
cable, the following being the Nippu'Jiji's translation:

"The peasants of the several pre-
fectures are suffering from a famine
which is due to a shortage of the
rice crops of last year, the crops hav-
ing been partially destroyed by the
floods during the summer which
swept the northern part of Hondo as
well as the province of Hakkaido, the
second largest island. On account of
this, the rice output was decreased
iro in "luai ,.per 1 .f," VTcert, Hud the millions of inhabitants
are suffering from the lack of their
staple tood. In order to wipe out the
present conditions, the imperial
household has contributed a relief
fund and the treasury department has
made two separate contributions, the
first being 2,300,000 yen and the sec-
ond 8,000,000 yen. The governors of
the several stricken provinces are
making every endeavor to relieve the
situation. It is expected that the
home government will send flour, rice
and other necessaries to the scene of
the famine at an early date."

Cable reports received by the local
Japanese newspapers this morning

(Continued on page four)

PINEAPPLE CO.

Profit for 1913 of Hawaiian
Pineapple Co. Reaches Fig-

ure of $300,000

EARNINGS WERE DOUBLE

THOSE OF YEAR 1912

'Street' Had Speculated on
This Figure and Came

Very Near Mark
-

"The Hawaiian Pineapple Company
made a profit for 1913 of $300,000. lit
has in contemplation no extra - divi-
dends of an kind."

The above statement was made by
James D. Dole, president and general
manager of the Hawaiian Pineapple
Company, to the Star-Bulleti- n this
morning.

This means that the profit for the
year was double that of 1912.' In that
year it was $150,000. .

The statement is also taken to mean
that the regular dividends of 15-pe- r

cent will be paid. . . ,. ' -

What the pack amounts to for . the
year has not been given out but it
is probably a good figure over 455,000
cases, as that was the amount of the
1912 pack. . , . ( A .

- The "street" has, been waiting., for
some time for this report There has
been a great, deal , of Speculation on
whether extra or;- - special s dividends
would be declared,' and ; also onr j the
amount of the company's' profit-- ' ;

Estimates on the latter .ranged
from $250,000J to $350,'0ty). ,

?VV--
't'-- ' i .? '

.A Ur,l i 'mm
'

i

One of the significant things In the
growing agitation for prohibition on
the islands Is the movement's influ
ence on the price of Honolulu Brewi-
ng- Malting. Company stock. .

In only a, few days' time It has
dropped' five and a fraction points.
and predlctlonr on 1 the - J'street" are
that It will fall considerably Uower.
Where it was sold at 20.25 a few days
ago with a special dividend of 40
cents declared for December 15, an
evidence of the company's financial
condition, the stock changed hands
Saturday and today at 15.

It is interesting to note the rapid
steps taken In the decline of the
stock. On January 10 it sold at 20.25,
January 13 at 18.50, and two days
later it had dropped to 17.50. On
January 16 no deals in it were made,
but the bids for it showed that It was
in a weak market Sixteen was ask
ed, 15V bid. Saturday it dropped to
15 when a number of holders threw
their stocks on the market taking the
figure. Three hundred and fifteen
shares were sold at that price, and
today 11? more changed hands at the
same price.

HAROLD CASTLE

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

AFTER LOCAL MAN AND

HAWAIIAN POLO PONIES

Harold K. I Castle, Honolulu busi
ness man and star polo player, may
help defend the international polo cup
against the British invaders next sum
mer. He has been selected to try
out for the American team, and will
begin practice with the eastern stars
at Meadowbrook as soon as the polo
season opens.

News to this effect hag been re-

ceived in connection with negotiations
for the loan of Carry the News, the
Hawaiian pony that proved the class
of the last international polo series.
The officers of the American Polo As-

sociation want a local player as well
as local ponies this year, and Castle
has decided to prolong his stay in the
east and try for a position. It Is un-

derstood that Walter Dillingham, now
in the east was also offered an op-

portunity to try out for the team
but that business prevents his giving
his time to polo, and that he sug-
gested Castle's name to the commit-
tee.

Castle has a great reputation lo-

cally. He has played the game for
about 10 years, usually as No. 2. The
fact that the Meadowbrook team, the
"Big Four," will not be selected as
a combination to defend the -- polo
trophy, leads to the supposition that

FOR THE FUTURE

Even Slackening of Business
Fails to Daunt Residents

of Valley Isle

'TANAMOSHrGAMBLING
IS HURTING JAPANESE

Form of Speculation Ends in
Disaster When Members of

Hui Can't Raise Money -
Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence J

. WAILUKU, Maui, Jan. 1C Maui is
having an era of economy just now-- in
view of the somewhat slack business
situation.

It must not be Inferred, however,
that the whole island is steeped jn
abysmal gloom. On the contrary there
is decidedly a feeling of optimism al
most everywhere, and .one .hears on
every hand bright prophecies-fo- r .the
future. ' : v -

No doubt the depression In the su
gar Industry ; Is at the' bottom of the
general depression for the most part,
but the chain of sequences that have
followed are curious and far reaching,
Besides there are other faetors which
seem to be more coincidental than di
rectly connected with the main causes

For instance the fact that the coun
ty treasury, is practically empty, and
with no replenishment In sight be
fore the taxes come In the middle , of
next May can not be blamed to low

(Continued oh page three) ;
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iliSPAili)
t Special Star-Buiiet- in Wlrelessf ;

, HILO, Jan. 19. The . prosecutlpn'a
intention to press the cases of alieg-e- d

: embezzlement : against Supervisor
John Kealoha to a finish was evidenc
ed today when hie trial began wlth
the picking of a jury. ...

Considerable maneuvering - was
shown b both 'prosecution ' and" de
fense, and the jury was passed only
after hours, of examination.

The defense challenged three
white men, the only ones on the ve
nire, and the prosecution challenged
three HawaRans. Two Chinamen
were excused for having expressed an
opinion on the pase previously. .

;

One Portuguese was dismissed by
the court after H. W. Kinney, editor
of the Hilo Tribune, had testified that
the man had expressed the opinion
that Kealoha would never be sent to
jail.,.'; ., ' '

All of the jurymen passed are isl
and-bor- n, the majority being young
Portuguese-American- s.

Attorney Claudius H. McBride, of
the defense, declared to the court that
the jury is satisfactory to the defense,
and the trial for embezzlement starts
at once.

TO TRY 00T

f

FOR AL1EE1U POLO TEAM

j , t ;

- "v - Jf

t
, I,
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Harold K. L. Castle, who? will
haTe try-o- ut

t for American ' pole
team te , play '-- In l International
toitnameat, ''4 . ZXX-- 'v

Castle hat a splendid chance of tnak- -
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Racked by Eruption and Famine Man Districts i
of Empire Are in Dire Need Fresh Outbreak of Crater
of Mitake Puts Climax to of Isbnd of

'
- ;.

, tAssocUUd Press Cab! -
KAGOSHIMA, Japan, Jan. 19. The hope that the terrific eruptions of;

Mitake, on the island of Sakurajlma, had ceased were dashed today when V

there were a series of outbursts from the big crater in quick succession,
'accompanied by violent earthquake shocks. " "".

Flames, lava and ashes shot into the air and the burning stones and.
hot ash again. began falling on the island, putting a climax to the physical
devastation begun more than a week ago.: ' ' S. .

'

To. add to the ' horror of the situation, the outbursts today were ac-

companied by rending subterranean noises, frightening thosegwho heard '
and witnessed the phenomena. ; 'v ' - ' :' '

' ; The. area of devastation today was wider than that of; the other out-
bursts, i.,.. yv) I'' ":; :

'

FAMINE STALKS ABROAD IN LAND. , : '..I Vy: .', '.
' TOKIO, Japan, Jan.' UThe governor of the province of Hokkaido, In

a statement issued today appealing for speedy relief, for the first time
gives an adequate Idea of the great famine in the northern part of the
island of Hondo. He estimates that 300,000 people are destitute, and that r

at least three million dollars will be needed to bring relief to the suffiring
districts. The number of dead Is inestimable. i ; - v - .

Minei

4 HOUGHTON,! Mich Jan, , 18. -- The Calumet Relief committee, orjan.
ized to relieve the? families of the many people killed in the fire at the
Christmas eve entertainment' hat disbanded and returned .the $23,CCO col-
lected from the miners and other sources. The miners stood firm in their
refusal to accept outside aid. It was in connection with this attituda that
Charles Moyer, head of the Western federation of Miners, was motttJ and
deported from the city.- - He was alleged ito; have declared that a . strike-
breaker started the Christmas eve panic. I V '

Wilson

And Relief

t5' To
a

ntl-tru- st message to: Congress and it wilt be read by the president tomor-
row to both houses assembled In the . chamber of The ,

president has indicated that his message wlir dear with to" ex-

tend, the Sherman law.'-',;'- . - ,: " . v ; : '
;:; ... , ;,. '.

, j , '. ;-
- - ;;;'- -

Proposed
. D. C Jan. 19 The Democrats of Congress will cau-
cus to decide whether or not Congress shall investigate , the labor disor-
ders in the Calumet and Trinidad, Colorado, regions. - ; " "

i

ALBANY, N. Y, Jan. 19-C- alled out suddenly, all the engineers, fire-- .,

men, conductors, train conductors and on the Delaware A
Hudson railroad struck today, completely prostrating the mail, passenger
and freight service of the big system and closing 30 mines. Twenty large

are affected by the strike, which Involves - 32,000 , workers.
The strike is called because two employes of the road were
Disobedience . was alleged against them. r v . : v,

e s - '" "

Another

Pibme

Refuse

Go

Mute

Outside Aid
Returned

Earthquake,

Devastation Sakura-li- ma

Tru
Wil Readslagepii- -

representativis.
legislation.

Democrats Will Caucus On
tabor

WASHINGTON,

Railrak
telegraphers

corporations
discharged.

Revolt
MEXICO CITY, Mexico, Jan. 19. The Serrabo Indians, whose stub-

born resistance the iron-hand- ed Porflrio Diaz could neyer break : down,'
have revolted and are reported to' have taken the warpath against the
Huerta troops. Their revolt was caused by Huerta's action In discontinu-
ing a subsidy granted to the tribe and on which the Indiana depended for
a livelihood. ('v-:1- :

NEW YORK, N. Y, Jan. 19. The
Schmidt, ex-prie- st and self-confesse- d slayer of Anna Aumufler, began today
in general sessions court. The first trial resulted In a disagreement among
the jury.

once
and

first and
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t
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v v ; ;
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f Isador j Jacobs-- : of the
nd - an

of ,the
newly organized,; is ; on
list of the Sonoma to

this evening. i

The ' bf Mr. i Jacobs' visit I

here Is to he

m

Tnvpcti

Big Strike Galled

Second Schmidt Begins

VrBYCOAST

Fund

;:CwASHlNTON,;

Trial

V- - WA Viii

Aga Huerta

second trial of the "Reverend Hans

been slck' for four day and' hla ad- -

on page twelver
asd directors of local corporation ;

on - the cannery project planned to' bo
undertaken by the company. "

SO acres of have been pnt'In at
Kapaa,s Kauai, and it is at this
the jcannery will be erected. If such -

a decision is reached. ' i V :- .-
; XI r. Jacobs was not expected here ' 1

until :the;iatter part of the month, c

Horner, one of the of.lcers of
.

'4L suiv cutuyany, Baia mis monus tLit
ne na3 been Informed that Mr. Jaccti

jwould arriveAabout January 27.

Figure In Dreyfus Case Dies
, CAssociated Press Cable, 1 ' "'v

AMIENS, Picardy, France, Jan. 19. Geit. Marie Georges I picquart, .

a world-famou- s figure as a leading witness against DreyfutSr dled
here today. He was the commander of the second army corps discov-
ered the forgeries which condemned Dreyfuss to Devil's island
subsequently liberated , - -.

Lord Strathoona Seriously 111

. LONDON, England, 19-L- ord Stratheona is sinking under a se
attack grippe.

aubcu jwri, ni conouton precarious. '
s ; (Additional cable

ON

to be ;

-

California
Canneries Association ' incor-
porator; i Hawaiian Canneries
Company; the
passenger arrive

' purpose '
confer with' officers

-

the

. About
pines

place

.
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" 1
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Latest Addition To The Mktson Fleet M RAN S 1 P H I AH A A ATER fOTIEIHiOT

r IIAIUUI;
niinrn
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CfllinTEETfl CASE IMPORTANT i

i. LAND IN TOILS lETIfliRi'l lO'iiUISH

r 4

I- -

The latest Mutsoa 5fai1UJ
tte maiden Tojape to Ujc llairallti blands bj March 1.. '?e Mm itill engage In serrlce between San;
fraiciMco, Honclnln and Kahalcl te Tesgel to eoreplctc roand trip tojafre each montb. ITIth aeeommov
(LitloB far Kioro. tban one Hundred
portant factor In tbe tclpplng of

Due to arrive within a few day a at
Puenta Arenas, the Jar southern point

;' of communication touched by vessels
- . proceeding from the Atlantic to the

Pacific by the way of the straits of
Maejlan,, tbe new Matson Navigation

. .liner Manoa. 'the latest' addition to
; the large fleet of passenger and freight

; carriers' operated by that company is
predicted will reach San-Francisc- o In

r. ample time to depart from that port
C for Honolulu on a maiden Toyage to

v the Islands on March 17. - -

. vBuilt and! svccessfully ' launched ,at
" Newport News Shipbuilding1 Company

yards, the Manca, representing a, sin-- i'

gle. screw 1 steamer is designed ecpe--

cially for the run between the Hawaii
an islands and the Pacific coast" The

' ffew vessel is said to. represent an In-- "

vestment of ar minion dollars.
1 At the latmching of the Manoa on
November :i; the christening was. per-
formed by Miss Carolene A; Cooke'

;.'V.daughter pf-Mr- and Mrs. C." Montague
Cooke,- - Jr., of Honolulu, 7 -

The Manoa, which it Is believed will
complete the oyage. to: Sani rrancis
co .in about ,4 5 ' days, has . been con--

, trccted ' with a ; view cf carrying .a
.'large amount of cargo. . - Fine accora

:v' modation for S 5 cabin passengers Jias
v; hton rovided;"'isj.. 4 I

" - The dimensions of the newest Mat-- '
son ; liner are: Length .over all, 446
feet, length, between perpendiculars,

;. 420 feet; , breadth,; moulded, 54. feet;
breadth, moulded to upper deck, .33
feet Inches; speed, loadedV 14 knots.

, The ship has been constructed In
full accordance ' with IJoyd's Regis-- .

ter of Shipping, Class 100' Al.y The
machinery is located aft as " on , the
other vessels of this line and the cargo
will be carried forward of the ma- -

chinery space, below the upper deck
f and in that portion of the lon poop

between the passenger accommoda-
tions and the machinery space.. . -

xv Provision Is bade : for carrying' a
large supply of fuel oil In the double

i - bottoms and' In deep tanks in the
: lower part: of the forward hold. These

tanks in the lower part of the forward
hold are also fitted upTwith separate
pumping plant for the , carrying of
molasses la bulk. A- - large space In
the - lower 'tween - decks aft is fitted

' tip for carrying refrigerated cargo and
the total space available for cargo is

' about S83,G0O cuble feet, exclusive of
molasses tanks.. -

' - N'

The upper deck amidships," ras' well
as the large bridge deck" house above
same, are devoted tor. the accomm,o- -

tlations of passengers.-'Dec- k of fleers'
quarters and pilot house. Including '

smoking room for passengers, are" lo- -'

v cated . in house above the passenger's
; Quarters. ,Oa the promenade deck, aft,"

are located tlie purser's r office and
-- Marconi ?roon. v The seamen's juar--i

, . ters are located in the forecastle while
aft on the upper and poop decks are

" located quarters for .the 7, engineers;
' Eteward's 4epartment.:el$.:N i.. .

X;The fowrard en.d of the bridge deck
' house la devoted to the social hall and
; , thebalance-- ' of. this house contains

cUterpoms with private baths and a.c
r commpdations' for 'Loctors and .; tew-ardes- s.

These rooms open "out onto a
--fpacious promenade whlch , extends
from the forward end of -- .the bridge

C right: aft- - to the stern of vthe vessel,
f-

- imilarto the promenade deck on the
,;V Wilhelmina." , .

V.;-"- -; ;
f

" Below on the tipper deck. Just .for--?

waid of .the. midships, is located the' dining saloon, with,, acoorajnc-lation- s

tor 7$ , people; at one eeaiin. at 1Q

... tables."; Aft of diping saloon are first?
class staterooms, pantry, galley etc.

. For. the safety f . those on-aboar-

water-tigh- t subdivisions are provided
Jy cellular, double .bottoms extend-In- g,

full lepgth ; between peak' ou!k--5

heads as well as by seven transverse
.water-tigh- t .bulkheads.

v. There are two , Murray ftype iol
steam 'winches for the handling of car--

go at each 'hatch and in addition to
'

- the regular cargo booms are flttrJ
.. .tWQ ..steel. hoows, --one og 20-to- n and

one of 50-to- n capacity. V . i

. - The propeliins machinery consists
of, onev quadruple r expansion engine

V. of ; about 4000 indicated horsepower,
- v The propeller is of the right-hande-d

built-u- p type with manganese-brons- e

f - blades and a cast-iro- n hub. The steer--
tng gea,r is of the Brown Steam Tiller

' type and is equipped with complete
V telemoior' control. An elaborate out--

" fit.' of machine tools is fitted in the
. engineer's workshop and a full com

vplemeatof-U&l-- for engine rooms

A- if

1

II net,JUbwu rUcL tef te4 to arrhe

p assentrers ana a capacur lor a neaiy
tk. island. 4

siiiffiMnmiiiiiMiimiET
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Captain J. IL Trask of the Oceanic

liner Sonoma, now-e- n route from Ban?
Francisco for Australia oy the way of
Honolulu and Pago Pago, has wire-
lessed to C " Brewer & Company,
the local agents, that weather condi-
tions have completelyupset plans for
an earlr arrival of his command. ; -
r Captaia Trask ',Ka3. advised i othe
agents tuat he hopps to bring the: So-
noma into port at :C1 "thf ' evening.
Special arrangements l.avo J pen made
whereby , Dr TQiter, ir ' : :.l, quaran-ttno- -

Inspector with, a i ; : of med'cal
officers, as well ' as t sentatives
from .the .United State .irnlgratfon
and , customs will 'visit e Sonoma,
fof ;the purpose pf glvl ; that vessel

fprompt praUque.4--- i ' " " n t
.uo-... .t'' i .Ssva.i.

patched for Sydney at laidnight' Aboait
a dozen, cabin, passengers have book-
ed for. the south ; Pacific The; cargo
of 140 tons for, discharge at Honolulu
consists ' chiefly of refrigerated - pro A

visions. . , The , Sonoma has $5 : cabin
apd If steerage passengers for Hono-
lulu. A-lat- e mall amounting . to
sacks will be landed , here, "y, A heavy
westerly gale Is responsible for Jhe. de-Ja- y

jot .the steamrr. ciI'-- '.I'''- - I
'

.vl"h' -'
Schooner Columbia Roughly Handled.
. In making Kahului, ,

MaiaC following
a hard trip rom Caleta Buena,:wUere
a shipment of, nitrates wa? loaded,
the T schooner Columbta lig ' staled - to
have experienced much, difficulty Jn
making the, port at Kahului owin to
a heavy sea and : strong- - gale prevail?
Lag; at the ; time. Port officials are
reported to have had an exciting time
in boarding the ; vessel s several 1 at-
tempts being made before thes party
gained the deck of the schooner The
Columbia was fumigate .beforo the
cargo, was.permittsd. to be discharged.?

$al vage From Dredger. I ,

Some valuable salvage from the big
dredger burned; to the . water's edge
in the harbor a few months ago was
recovered by the dipper of the dredger
Denlson now at work In deepening the
harbor. .V Several ''Mee! beams have
beefli; brought , tft ..the hrf.a.ce. ; ,

'i:'iS4rjfi: :vy;vf m '
Two Inter-Islan- d steamers are list-

ed '. for. departure tomorrow v evening,
the Mikabala for, Maui,. Molokal and
Lanal ports being-- on the boards for
5 o'clock, the steamer Kinau for
Kauai tc sail at the same hour.

are supplied in sufficient In sufficient
capacity ; for carrying lubricating, cyl
inder atil refrigerating engine oils for
sixty-da-y. runs. y? h i
ii The ship is heated and thoroughly
ventilated throughout. Electricity for
lighting and power purposes is sup-
plied by two 20 K.'W,: engine driven
generators. , The refrigerating platt
is equipped with' two 8-t- on refrigerat-
ing machines with all necessary pipe
ends cold t storage rooms. Drinking
water is r circulated through coils to
public spaces.. ..... ,

Life-lo- at accommodations are- - pro-
vide! for all on board by means of
seven 26-fe- et metallic double-ende- d

boats in addition to the working boat
and all are carried under Welin pat-
ent davits.

The Manoa is scheduled to make its
initial appearance at Honolulu about
March 24th,- - under the command of
Captain Henry F. WeeOen. who for
years has been Identified with the
Matson service in several important
capacities. Captain Weeden left the
steamer Lurline to take over the new
command. He is bringing the vessel
cut from the east coast

B&GQrAG'E
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t"San-Franelsc- a in time to legltt

irei?nrt me aianoa win wrcorae an im- -

BAD VEATHER

With the first. 10 daya following the
departure .froniSaa . Francisco, ' ex-
ceedingly streunous ; ones ' and mighty
disagreeable: for a passage in a wind-
jammer, 1 Captala - Charle8;v Jackson,
master of the gallant bark R. P. Rithet,
an arrival': aUHonoiulu this' morninsC
declared that the. weather proved, ex
premely. fickle on the present passage.
The latter, park, of the voyage was
characterized by little or co wfrl,- - the
Rithet loafIng 'on. the trip With , the
result1 that a Jong-voyag-e was record- -

y .The Kunet'saiiea. rrom san r rancis-s-b

Deeember 23rd with? about' 1800
tons ,of general, 'rcargov' -- Including
thlpment of lumber carried on deck.
Despite heavy: seas during, the earlier
partvDf the, passage; this -- inateriai re:
mained intact. V One passenger -c- om-jpleted

the tripsin, the person of B.
C. Creelmaa,i of.? San. Franclswho
will make ' an extended ; stay inthe
Islands.; tut ' ..ri
i The RitheLand'ber cargo come con-
signed to the agency of F. A. Schaef-e-r

&. Co, 5 The bark has been berthed
at.p,ier. l;;..; f.v , -
Chi na in and , out Tomorrow, : f

The'tPaciflC' Mail liner China -- with
300 tons Oriental cargo from China
and Japai,Ma:; due" to arrive- - off :i the
port at 7 o'clock' tomorrow . morning,
and .wJIV be. dispatched for. San Fran-
cisco ."at 4

"

o'clock in the - afternoon,
according, to announcement made i at
the agency of - H,' Hackfeld and ; Com-

pany" tod a t: The- - China - has ; room
for a large delegation I of abin.f pas-
sengers ton ISatt , Francisco though
less, than twenty : hare' been' 'booked
thus far at the shipping agency. Coal
to the rjnount of 350 tons will be sup--

plied , the vessel durlhg .the ' stay,'' at
the port The , China will - berth; at
Pier- - 7.l " - v ":f - ' ; .

No Word From the" Korea.
- in the absence of wireless advices
from the Paclfie Mall - liner Korea
now en route from-Sa- n t Francisco to
Honolulu, that vessel, it is belieTed,
will arrive here on ,Wednesday morn
ing. AVhether the 'gales and - heavy
seas prevailing . on . the Pacific be.
tween the coast and the islands will
serve to delay the ? steamer yet re-- '
mains to be learned. The Korea is
reported to have left San Francisco
with a capacity list of cabin passen-
gers.

Wilhelmina Much Delayed.
The weather has caused the Matson

Navigation., liner. Wilhelmina to lose
considerable time on the voyage A rom
San; Francisco to Honolulu. Captain
Charles Peterson has w irelessed iu
that the stear&er jwUh pot reachi port
before dark on Tuesday evening.WIth
109 cabin - and 14 steerage passengers,
the ' "Wilhelmina will gain a berth at
Pier 15 about. 1:30 occlok.iAt.8 o'clock
last night the vessel was 710 miles off
the port . Castle,& Cooke have ar-

ranged for a prompt pratique for he
steamer, and a --delegation of federal
port officials will , visit the. Wilhel-
mina at quarantine. - The largest ship-
ment of automobiles ever brought to
the islacis in this vessel is Included
in the cargo on this voyage.

- JCi -

Sugar List Grows. '
Tbe list of sugar awaiting shipment

on the island of Hawaii is growing
according to a report brought to this
city today with the return of Purser
Phillips in the Steamer Mauua Kea.
The following fconsignmeno . are
noted: Olaa 12.500. Waiakea 4300,
Onomea 7350, Pepcekeo 3200, Papa-alo- a

ll0O,Kaiwiki 550, Kukaiau 310.
Punaluu 450 sacks.

transferRING UP 244. ,LORRlN K. 8MITH
FtlRNITUR ANP IAN.0 MOVING A SPECIALTY, ;

awaiiairii "EzqavmB Co;,
Nuuanu and Qutee Streets

-
V , ' f. 'i . in . r-- ''-- T" T - ' '"- " '" ' 11 T

.

One of the larfest che-f- a hanks o'
erated in the city of Uonoinl.i tn po-

lCr nura, r yTar? B3" the production of "Uml and Pilkea"was uncovered, tickets V V, 7
and paraphernalia- - confiscated and. lor ttle Mid-Pftcif- ic Camiral. and pi-tw- o-

leaders in the gambUns scheme rector-Genera- l Dougaerty has called a
landed in the eitj and county jaU,1 meeting of the committee bavins the

htV.t?1 01 he-eho-

In, charge for tomorrow morningmatter Saturday. ?. J, - .
The trap set by Captain'of Dettc- - a' 10 cIok rooms cf the Merr

Ue McDuffie. caught a number of - AHPn vNol 45 Aoung
persons implicated in a huge garab- - oniWins.. It wiU be the first general
ling game, when Murikami. declared 1 meeUn5 tDl committee, and there
to have been banker for the combina- - P11 Pbably be a subdivision Into
Hon, with luxuriously aDDointed head, special committees on the different
quarters on LUIha sVcetk wa !

brought to the toils, to be followed a
few minutes later by Klbl, a Japan-es-e

who is; said to have served tbe
lottery confpany In the capacity of
special agent .

-- The detective department has had
the che-f- a gam under observation
for the past three weeks. Its exist-
ence, has been known to the officers
tor fts many months, but to locate its
headquarters proved a puzzling prob-lenv;- ;-

.

k Ah Uni, a young Chinese girl, who
had .been placet in a store near Aaia
park; is i now ? said to have been the
medium for the sale of the - lottery
tickets. . .The girl was caught by the
detectives on Saturday afternoon with

ln?ri ti rLT VZa

that . the officers had accompUshed
the arrest of several parties JdentK;
fied with' the ;

the detectives much"inforhon Sat
eventually led to the apprehensloa of
an e'Uerly. Chinese woman; who acted
as ;a; en In the transmission
of the. cash for the tickets, v. "."''-

- Thls'woman when brought to head-- ! the prizes for the several; events
Quarters gave the officers a tip, where jbe announcedjn subsequent orders.
fhft hanirr and nn.trnVwirhKf ,The events for the flrstevenlng in
be found. :,The fcrrest of , Murikami
and KIM was lonir a matter nf short
time.

V i-

MRS. LESLIE STiUi v r ; 1

cmtnite ni n rim r-T -
TMWUUCi UlmU l HDUC 1 1

M re. Fred Leslie is still the proud i
possessor-- oXthe copper .v Plate relic.
whirK nnxa mgrbDi) thu iinrin.ni
of Captain Cook in HawaU-- tt ieast
sheMs ) the . possessor cf Ithe - relic so
far.v as the i 3 terrttdrlar officials are iW 'r.;;aware, and probably will continue to ' V. v ; J; '. ..' L"'.-!- .

hold: it unless ,the suit brought to re--1
t ;Troel Smith, - first, officer of the

cover it ia.. decided in ' the territory's fearner Hyades who - was convicted
favor - , i a jury In federal court last, week
'v Assistl - A. ) G.j 9 assault--w- sentenced IbyfJudge
Smith, is handling the legal . CJei?5,P8 this morning to pay, a fine
phase oithiy ailair tor 'the territorr,
admitted today, the fwomarf could hot -- ? ;
be forced :to relinquish it unless the I "Hawaii ..Future, and .the Small
court 'decides it properly belongs to! ParmerT will be the subject of an
the; territory.: High Sheriff William address Whkh Dr. ;E.; V. W ilcox wdl
Henryv soughtVtO'-Teeove- r it," at least deliver before the members or the Ad
temporarily, and went to Mrs." Leslie's auo their luncheon in tbe Wafkiki
home at Kaliht last Saturday only to 'dining room of , the Young ; hotel - to-ha- ve

the door slammed In his face morrow at noon. . All members are re-f-or

hist effort He carried . with him Quested to be present as a number of
only a writ of replevin, however, and important .business matters'; will he

'therefore had noiauthority to make a; brought up for discussion : s ,;
search, of Hhe premisee or force a re- -

Btitutloni 6f ,the plate.

V SOCCeR, GAMS POSTPONED.i!i:.i'j i i',- .. ;

The soccer - game between the 1st
field artillery and the Healanis, sch&l
uled for Saturday afternoon was call- -

ed.off owing to the non-appearan- ce of
the artillery players. , The two: games
I07 have been played at Schofield Bar-
racks Yesterday were postponed on
account pf the; threatening weather.

Kauai Ssgar Seport ij rAi
ifWlth the resumption of grinding at

many.'of the mills along, the coast--of

when

J

40 embtv drums: A
amount e--f sugar reported awaiting

VESSELS TO
JHE

YOKOHAMA Sailed. Jan. i; S. S.

. Aerograms
S.S. SONOMAJ Sydney

about midnight (due from

Arrives from Se- -

Allen, 347 604
82

Domingo a ac 1

01 assault battery ;

on cf
quickly convicted a in

Since the retorn of
Hawaii, active work has been resumed

features of the work.
The committee In charge this

production consists of John Wise,
chairman; George B. Smithies, L.

?C. Atkinson, A. S. Mahaulu, Professor
Perley Horne,-Mrs- . Macfais
lane, Mrs. C. M. Robertson,
Edgar Henriques. A. Thiele, Oscar
P. Cox, Ell Crawford and B,
KrolLv;r;.-- . rr:: -

COL JONES ISSUES v
PROGRAM OF MILITARY

' EVENTS FOR CARNIVAL
, ' '- ; i ii.;

4
- ii v J"-!- : ' -

V General orders Not : 22, ' Issued Sat-
urday by Colonel W. Jonea 'ct the
national guard of Hawaii, contain the

i.-- ,ji :

iSthe second weekln;February. as

I ?f...offlw jcon--

eru .

orders Na c. s. The
will take place in the new. national
guard armory and will last two nights.

to

j1!1 ""S. mafual of arms
" waJ

contests, physical drill with
bayonet manual, fencing, ex-- ,

hibition i by, the marine ? corps,
Swedish physical-drill- . Butts physical
drill andl wall 'scaling. - The events

the -- second Include' as
extras they being practlca I--

'ly the same as on the precedlng.nlght.
i

T
-

:
VV '

recently, convicted In

cfrT a t opium smuggling.

L'lTirj VV5".- -

--The , Call of the Out-of:Door- s'

be the subject ' of health ; lecture
which Dr. Doremus Scudder, .pastor of
Central Union, church, will deliver In
Cooke hall. Young Men's Christian As-
sociation building, .Thursday .evening.

at o'clock. lecture
will illustrated stereoptl
con slides. f i- - ft.

stipulation of counsel - '
sides the civil suit of the S.'-N-. Castle
Estate against

.
A:
.

Haneberg, adminis-- .
'a a. m x. a. a. a.-- i L. 1

i iraior ; 01 xne estate --01 r u. ahio, ana
"II. Hackfeld Company the
Kaneoha ' Miill Company,

- against the agent was
pressed November 19 last

A meeting of the board of super-
visors will be held tomorrow evening.-Wha-t

is called,the business of first Im-

portance, is the action on the names
to be submitted by Mayer of
persons by him on the
service His Honor has
promised to announce his appoint
ments for the commission at that

and it will the . pf
the board consider confirma-
tion. thia tinle the mayor Is said
to have deflnltely' elected twafof the
three commissioners, the; third "tjO'be
secured this afternoon or tomorrow..

Plans a new cemetery' for, Hilp,
to be located at Honoili, ,abcnt'ttw6

i mile3 distant from the city, bech

iaad and probably will be set
by the territory for purpose de
sired. The territorial board of I

virtually approved- - the site it ;
'inspected the land last October, but

likely vill take formal action on
subject at next meeting. For the

Kauai,' increased . consignments : su-- dismissed by Circuit Judge Robinson
gar :are noted in the report of Hhe this morning, after a hearing of sev-produ- ct

awaiting shipment to the eral days length. " The suit was vir-Co-as

With the return the steamer tually one to obtain g of
Kinau the. following Ust:waser9ughtVhe-e- leav-t- o

the city: M. A. K. .'Mc-Ti- ng .an estate sufficient td meet the
Bryde 8633 bags, P. 2833 bags, O. demandr of, the creditors, f
&.It ,20ftoO bags. Tp ' l'fs -'--

' ''
v j , !a rThecase or Frank B.j Craig,' the

j With". passengers .and malls, the labor- - agents who stirred np so much
steamer Mauna Ioa;, willl be dis-- trouble here.in.19iy whei he sought
patched Maul ports 5 o'clockto jecruit laborers'- - tor Alaska
this eveimg.1; 'vessel' will ; camterles from"" among the?immigrants
the i Claudine --route : pending compie-bropghiin- to this territory, was finally
tion of Repairs, to the latter vesseL wiped off the of the courts

- : .( this morning supreme
Cargo brought to Honolulu, by the granted: motion of City Coun-steam- er

Ifciui. from Mahukona includ-'t- y Attorney; W. Cathcart discharg-
ed 80 of cattle, 1185 sacks of su- - in6 the bondsmen who had furnished
fear; S0Q sacks of 40 sacks of Craig's ball 4n the sum of The
taro and small'

is
shipment at Punaluu- -

AND
JFROM ISLANDS

Special Cable to. MerehaatV

Manchjuria, for Honolulu.
1
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Judge Cooper's court this mcrnicg. i last year Hilo. and in fact all Hawaii.
Sentence was suspended for 13 ! has been confronted by the same con-moRth- s.

largely because of the fact'dition that has harassed the county
that he has a family entirely deinuid- - oftieials of Honolulu overcrowded
ent on him for support. cemeteries.

Decision on Public Utility Ques
tion Will Be Groundwork for.

Future Activity

. Decision of - the public utilities con
mission on its jurisdiction or son-jurisdicti-

ever the Wahlawa Water
Company has an important bcarin; on
the future of the commisslos and wa-

ter companies and r ditch companies
all over the territory, , , . v

Chairman Mott-Smlt- h
" of the com-

mission said 'this morning' that the
Wahiawa case la being : made the
V. --I. It. , alt

SSTftrX TwSfffi?!!change in legislative enactment, wiy
be the principles that guUe the com-

mission In handling the many- - com-
panies of& similar nature in Hawaii.

Some of these water companies are
plainly ' not under the commission's
jurisdiction, doing no business of a
public utility nature.- - : It la probable
that a 1 number- - will, be found ; within
the scope of the commission's activi-
ties, selling water for profit,' allowing
stock transfers and in other ways do-
ing business of a nature that affects
the." public : :v' V- " c :''
- So Chairman Mott-Smlt- h Is now hur-
rying;! along tha -- investigation of the
Involved history of the Wahiawa com
pany and Its affairs in order to reach
the conclusion necessary as a ground-
work for action. ; .

'

--
'

Mr Mott-Smi- th Is now observing
regular, office hours at the commis-
sion's quarters In the Stangenwald
building and ' has almost abandoned
the " secretary's office at the capltol
so far as working in it Is concerned,
most of his secretarial business Is
done from the Stangenwald office. II.
P. O'SuJliran, chief clerk In the secre-
tary's office for 'years, will soon be
installed as the commission's Clerk;
Thetypist has 'been stormbound " at
Hana, Maul, for several days.' As a
result- - ' Chairman ' Motf-C..:l- th V has
been doing a lot of. detailed Asd. man-
ual labor and .'is ; .hoL particularly
pleased' with IU?- -

' r ' -- ';

MATTOQrr SENTENCED
TO FOURTEEN MONTHS

- TSpeelcit' SUf-Bullet- ln CorrospondenceJ
HILO. Jaiu 16.-N6t- r- less than 14

months' Imprisonment - was the sen
tence given to DaMd Mattoon Tues-
day; afternoon by - Judge Parsons for
hJsv'emhezxIement of money from
Iupahoehoe : Sugar. Company. : The
expected sentence was 12 months, the
attorneys agreeing that this' would be
sufficient for the purpose of justice,
but: the young Hawaiian was given
two 'more months .by the court, after
the attorneys u had- - explained their
views of the case.' V- - , - : ' j '

McQRYPE MEETING TOMORROW.
, Tbe: reconvened - meeting 'of Mc-Bry- de

Sugar Company will be held .to-
morrow morning at 9 o'clock. at the
Chamber, of Commerce rooms,;. Stan-
genwald building. .The mebtlng Is to
hear r the report of the; special com-
mittee named some wtaeto fagoto
look into the merits pf the '. charges
made A; Kinney against Alex-
ander Baldwin's management.' In
the meedne tomorrow no nroxles held
by members of Alexaoicr & Baldwin
will be voted.; j ; r"

:; - ! -

:jf , '.i '''e;" Judge', Whitney today approved the
onal. accounts' of John Neill, adminis-
trator of the estate of Elizabeth Nclll,
and discharged him; from' further re-

sponsibility .' "V "' ' ' -,
'

: ;

' - -L.

8

as designed

Shortly before 5 o'e'eck afttr-noo- n

MagJstrate Morts- - ? cf raided ln
favor cf the dalnti" t- - cats of
FtrgusaT: vs. D5yl?, i 'z 'r? fr --

8'uaon". U re?!cv--' ; valued at- -

about S0.. Inn-.-e ;.'Uf this d- -
nisJoa the case cf Cc;; vs. Doyle, in
Whivh Mrs. Doyle Na. Z vould replevin
cjeodt to the value cf about was
brought before the court.

When' Joseph A. Doyle, defendant
in two suits to replevin brought, by
his former wife, Mrs. Doyle No. 2, a4l v
her mother, Mrs.,, Ferguson, turned ift
the direction of the - women and in

to
something' under his breath,

he started proceedings this mornlns
In which Attorney Ashford, represent-
ing Mrs. Doyle, demanded that Doyle
be cited for contempt of court
; "Doyle has made a remark la thla
court, room which would demand his
being cted for contempt." stated Ash-
ford. ' !" :'"..

uvb 4a awy wMtttrlct Magistrate Monsarrat, after lis-

tening to the plea from Attorney
O'Brien, representing Doyle.

.The demand for citation was re-

fused, ; .v 'i i :

IHE11E!S 19

w

. the" remnants of the old Home Rule
Party, once powerful In Hawaii, but
long since shorn of most cf its influ-
ences, will hold a territorial coavea-tio-n

la Honolulu on February V..
Charles Notley, generally recoinl2- - y

cl as head of the party and Its candi-
date for delegate to Ccngres3 on sev-er- al

occasions, will probably ca!J the.
convention to order. Whether there
will be a representative gatherins;
from all the islands remains to to
seen. , ; . '

: .

.' That thej partV will put up no can-

didates- for. office this year but will
act as an endorsing party Is the
course now planned, . Of late years
the Home Rulers have had no can-
didates on this Island with the excep
tion of . supporting Notley for .dele-
gate. On Hawaii tbe Home Rula con-

tingent has continued to show some
strength. : Now the - leaders plan
merely to endorse, the Republican or
Democrttio- - candidates they deem fit

--Jn years gone by the Home P.ula
party controlled Hawaiian politics, but
since annexation, with the exepptioa
of the first election, it has sttlily
lost ground. .

-

r. PERSONALITIES

' JAMES A. RATH, head worker of
the Palama Settlement who has been
ill for the past several weeks, was at
his desk this morning and announced
that he would leave Honolulu --

Wed-nesday

for Kaipapau, windward Oahu,
for a month's stay, where he hopes to

'regain his health. -- Mrs. Rath will ae--

company- - her- - husband.

if;The' final accounts of the Hawaiian- -
Trust Company administrator of the
estate cf Hoapili Kalahikl were ap--- 4

provede by Circuit Judge Whitney this
morning ..and the administrator i dis ;
charged from further responsibility

ifflMlfflliilS
''rrTirtTrr-t- iTrSI'TTT':'-ti-rrf- - r
-- y.-. 'yArv fvmn

and wrought

SiivdrWare

by The Gorham Company
will make your table set-

ting exclusively distinctive.
Our stock ot Gorhamwarc
shows their latest produc-

tions in elaborate symbolic
services and also their indiv-

idual pieces designed to
harmonize with your din-

ner service or mantel
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: j; Vill Qaencb That Thirst

JAPANESE LABOR

ORGAPIHS.
AROVALHDST

The tiea ; that 'bind Japanese and
Americans In many complex business
relations were fresblyr cemented yes-- rugar prices. Also the fact that a
terday upon occasion of the annual large amount of construction work
gathering and banquet of members of 'such, as railroad building, tunnel coa-th- e

Kyowa-kal- , one of the largest and (structiori on some big irrigation proj- -

roost Influential labor organizations ;ects, and road building out or loan
among the Japanese in the Hawaiian
Islands, given at the picturesque gar-

dens at Tokiwuyen on Nuuanu' street,
,Toranoauke Mlsusakl being master of
ceremonies and welcoming a delegat-
ion- of 30 visitors in behalf of the
order.

iMIsusaki, Editor Sheba of Shin-Italntl- es
5
besetting the fu

po and , Hon. Norman Watkins made
, the principal addresses during ; an

arternoon of feasting and sociability.
fcheba spoke ,for a more perfect unity

f between the. races. He cited many in- -

stancea-o- f the pleasant relations exist-- ;

Ins ' In the.-- Islands. The journalist
- hoped for. a' still better understanding.

' In . behalf :pf McCabe, Hamilton and
- Renny, . with ; whom" a larger, part;. of
the4 Japanese present were associated.
Then ' Norman Watkins made a stir-
ring address. In which he took occa--

; sieff to warmly praise the. members of
v Kyoxa-Ka- i for their unfailing loyalty
to, their employers. ;. : :.

; A tempting. menu, distinctively Jap- -

, anese, .was faultlessly and lavishly
served to a" gathering numbering more

, than .200, persons Identified ,with the
shipping Interests at the port of JIo
nolulu. . It was at an early hour In the

'evening thatUhe party dispersed.
. The guesta .of Mr. Misusaki and the

"Kyowa-Ka- l included ': representatives
from the several shipping agencies at
Honolulu; also port officials and mem-
bers of the Japanese and American

' press. Among those Invited ;kwere:',
'

Harbormaster William Foster, f Fred-- ,
erlck, Klebahn, Charles H. Atherton,

: John 1 1. Drew, Charles Spence r, H&r-.- ;
borof Hoer Alfred Carter, L. B. Reeves,

; G.' li. Paul, William H. Camorson,
Rep. Norman Watkins, Tom McLean
J. B. ' Guard, Charles Peterson, Cap-
tain H. B. Reiley. Captain Archibald
MacphMl, James Shaw., Ed ward Mur;
my, John Baker, Pail Aloldenhauer,

I Wentworth M. Buchanan, and others.
The ; Mid-PacIS- c orchestra and. a

V bevy' 'of "pretty Japanese; maids v as-

sisted in the passing of a delightful
afterenoon by instrumental and vocal

" selections. , . -- ... -i-
.-

r
'

Attorney-genera- l , Thayer .' received
Trord todar throush. High Sheriff TVil-lla-

Henry, of the death-I- Japan of
JMorlto; Caiza,'.. the Japanese Whose

murder ca.se': became famous'i here
years ago 'and was taken up to the
r.upreme court "of the United States,
Kaizo was : convicted of murder at
HHo and served "a Ion? term at. Pahu
prison.' finally ;rrcrivin3 Governor

" FTears pardon IflEt.Ju'y to perml't ii?
' to return to hl3 rtive1 land. " Kalko

- - was said to be in, the final, stages of
V" consumption IukI wrnted to go horn

' to die. Death Isv said to have occur-m- l
In Japan November -a "'.15. , ;'; 'V4 ?

"

.To call at Ahukini, for a shipment
r- -. of sugar, the steamer IV. G Hall will

be dispatched at 5 o'clock this eve-
nting. f The vessel .will'. take: passengers

- ani mall for Jvaual ports. ; vk'

T7TA- - 7l'nTl : A "Tv O

SITUATION WANTED.

; ;, Bookkeeper, also capable of handling
. correspondence : and v doing general
office work. Young man with,' wide

; : local V and malnlaul experienci.
Country preferred. . Addressed "f-- .

flclent,' care this office. : '

':'-- .',.5756-6t-. i.
BURNISHED COTTAGE WANTED.

Furnkhed . cottage b : married couple

C. A care StarvBulletla office
' .::': 5756-2t- .

v-v- .

Thek House of Housewares

life

MAUI IS ALIVE

FOR THE FlRE
. j

(Continued rrom page one) '

fund, ' which was under; way a year
ago but has for the most part been
completed, thus letting a large num-
ber of laborers : out of . employment,
has little or no connection with the
depression In the chief industry of the
territory. Nor aeain. are -- the nneer--

the Immediate
ture of the . pineapple industry to be
attributed f directly, at least) to the"
placing of sugar on the' free list

; But of course the general string-
ency of the money market which has
existed In greater or less degree on
the mainland for some months, and
which Is being felt all over the terri-
tory, is doubtless the main cause of
the general trouble. . "The banks of
Maui, like banks elsewhere, have been
holding a tight hand on their money.

And here's where the shoe begins to
pinch the little fellow the small land
holder and. the laborer.: Not only are
they forced to dig. up money to pay
present obligations, ;but .to jtoo many
Instances they; have no recourse . to
which theycan turn to get It . .
" And; here U' where the mischief of
a peculiar and ; very pernicious insti-
tution come to light.' Among the
Japanese cf Maui, and also to a con-siderah- le

extent among :
--the Portu-

guese and other nationalities, Int a
good many instances, has grown up
a form of gambllhg, or speculation, as
many, prefer to call ;jtf known : as
"tanamoshi.". It seems, to have origin-- J

ated with the' Japanese, from which
the game gets 'Its ' name, and who are
by far 'the. most Influenced by it' It
is a tontine,, based upon, the payment
of a fixed sum at stated intervals by
the members, who In turn bid for
the purpose ; of securing the use of
the fund thus collected As it is usual-
ly operated . in this island, ten: men
will get 'together-and- . agree. to pay
into a common fund each month, say
$10 each.' The '$100 thus Immediate-
ly; raised Is ; thereupon auctioned off
to the" members, --and the one willing
to . pay the highest : the ; pot
If money is scarce! in the crowd, or If
there is an element 'of suspicion as
to the integrity of some of. the mem-
bers, . bidding : Is keen,' and the man
who takes the fund ; sometimes pays
from 25 to 50 per cent for the privileg-

e.-To1 all intents the mbneythus
secured is a" loan,-- for. the borrower
is bound to continue to pay his month,
ly dues of ten thereafter without hav-
ing further' privilege of borrowing,
until he has paid in the sum of $100.
Each month' is bid for, and the last
man of course,: gets .the entire $100,
plus, of course,5 all he. may have re-
ceived, jduringv; the. progress of the
game, through his share of : the - in-

terest payments that is provided th9
tanamoshi survives ,so long. And here
is tvhcre.the recenttroubl has come,
Wlien j business , generally. :was

t
good,;

many of these tanamoshis are said to
have been carried through? without
troubles but '; when, hard timed, began
to pfocOhe various plantation camps;
the tanamoshis devolved into a gen
eral financial orgy; Men earning from
$20 to $20 per month would be involv-
ed, in from ,halt a dozen to a doten
tanamoshis using - their borrowings
from --one to ' pay i thelr dues in the
others..- - A number or Instances are
related; in which common laborers at
present time : have tanamoshi debts
amounting tofrom $500 to $1000. j

With , the slackening of business
and the completion t- - t)tt construction
work, a considerable, number pi labor--.

era,. involved id these'-games- " became
idle ; and pnable : to pay - their assess- -
ments. Others seeing storma Vahead
grabhed Vwhat ,hey ,: could, and struck
out for pastures new;- - And: thus "was
a smali-size- d ' money ;panlc v Btarted.
In the

" Paia district ' which seems to
have been one. of "the 'orst hot beds
for this form of. gambling, It is diffi-
cult to learn how many of these ton
tines ave gone-t- o smash in the past

All conveniences desired.. Address rsls months. Ana the consequences
have been a good deal more far-reachi-

than might at first be imagined.
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Oben Stock Dinnerware Patterns
make it positive that you can be suited. Let us know your wants we caa
supply them. '

, The open-stoc- k idea makes the purchase of a set asy. Buy a few ar-

ticles todaymore next month, etc., until the service is complete. Thus the
outlay will not be felt

Dresden R. E. Sharon G. E. Meissen Bl. Bd

0 pa set $15.00. 50 pc'set $19.00 50 pc. set $22.50.

V. V. Diniond & Co., Ltd.,
53-6- 5 King Street
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ISSUE ARMS TO

LOCAL MILITIA

3 ' . 1 v
The national guard of Hawaii is to

be issued rifles and equipment imme
diately, from the reserve stores of
the regular array here. Authority rtp
make this transfer was received by
cable this morning, by General Fun-sto- n.

Thi3 is a big thing for the militia,
and means that there will be no delay
in equipping the three new companies,
and the oMer companies that have
been recruited above the number of
rifles originally issued. A large con-
signment oT uniforms for the guard
Is already on its way, so that when
the 1st infantry, N. G. H., U called
on to take part with the regulars In
the Washington's birthday parade the
militiamen win be properly equipped.
The new issue, which will be made
within a few days, will include rifles,
bayonets, cartridge belts, .haversacks
and canteens. .

RAILROAD COMPANY HAD

. NOTHING Yff DO WITH
PLANS FOR MOVING TROOPS

Director-genera- l ; Dougherty .of . the
Mid-Pacifi- c Carnival made' the follow-
ing statement today:. ... . V
. "In justice to , the Oahu Railway
Company who have unfortunately been
drawn into the controversy pertain-
ing to the moving of troops from Scho
field Barracks to Honolulu to take part
In the military, parade and maneuvers
to be held on Military . day o- - that
weeEr; I desire to state 'that the, rail-
road, company was not approached as
to the price of thej transportation pf
the" soldiers,' or as' to whether, they
could move them at all. The impress
sicn seems to prevail that - the, rail-- ,

road company had asked exorbitant
rates for the number of men to be
transported,'; and In ; all, farnes$ to
those concerned it i thedeslre oi the
carnival committee to put the railroad
company;, right, In the eyes pf he,pub-- ,

As a result , of, theactivity of Cap-
tain of: Detectives McPuffie and his
officers, seven Filipinos were "found in
a lower Queen street resort,' pjaying
at a game in whiclr money, was lost
or won. at police court
this morning the defendants were as-
sessed fines of $5 each, the court re-mitti-

the costs. :

Special Officer Calvert, the lynxr
eyed sleuth who haunts the water-
front In the Interests of a protection
of 't territorial C' wharves against . pos-
sible depredations by smokers, gath-
ered , three : unfortunates ; within the
meshes ; of his net today. 'iAko Joa-
quin and Teraoka were placed jinder
arrest by Calvert and charged - with
emokinz on the" wTiarvM'nntrarv tA
the regulations of the harbor commis-
sion Each Vas assessed a fine of $S,
the costs'- - having" been remitted. ;: :,

A number of Japanese 'general 'stores
In paia were forced to the wall large-
ly, it is .said, through ' the; private
bankruptcies of their customers occa-slcne-d

; by tanamoshi: collapses. Two
of, these stores have been able to re-
sume business, owing to the 'fact, it
Is reported, of their creditors being
willing to accept some 50 centsron the
dollar, for their claims.. --The planta-
tion stores have also felt the effects
of the pernicious; tanamoshi, directly
ana? indirectly, and the bed of the
plantation store manager is not a bed
of roses these days. ,

And then, as before mentioned, the
county has gone. broke." It is stated
that the county supervisors are right
up against the proposition of keeping
the county machinery : running for
some four months or. more without a
cent It is estimated that some
$50,000 will be required during this
period. Of course it is expected that
the local basks. will come to the res-
cue and cash registered warrants as
they are" presented for a considera-
tion. But here , again the way Isn't
any, too easy, for the banks are hold-
ing onto their money pretty close
these days, and besides it is . more
than likely, that they are a little curi-
ous to know just what the result of
the Maul Chamber of Commerce's
audit of the county'3 books will re-
veal.

It is quite an open secret herethat
the fate of the; proposed bond issue
for the construction of a big reservoir
at Olinda for the Kula water system,
some more road construction in the
Kula district, and other work, will de-
pend a good deal upon the Chamber
of Commerce investigation. The pro-
posal is. to submit the matter to a
plebiscite vote, but as a prominent
citizen put it: "We want to know
what kind of men we have in the
beard of supervisors before we vote
them any more money to spend."

A fairly careful sounding of public
opinion indicates that Mauiites do not
believe that there is any such unsa-
vory mess to be revealed in their
county finances as was revealed in
Hawaii, but still the feeling is that
The investigation will be a good thing
and remove all uncertainties as to
county finances. In the mean-
time the investigating commit- -

tee appointed by the chamber last
weok is presumably getting busy andi
every one is waiting with! interest to!
see what it can find.

: ChargcJ wiefturninr loWaharp a
corner while operating a motor car. H.
E. Hendricks was assessed a fine of
$5 when arraigned at police court this
morning.

Sheriff Jarrett has appointed J. Bal-bbs- a

as foot patrolman on the police
force, to fill the vacancy incurred by
the discbarge of Police Officer Kanae.
Balbosa assumed his duties today.

Six Jananes wer mlM mother's name of SHva as
contribute $5 each to the andj hl nWdle cognomen. He says there

coffers mominr followfnri an m of precisely, the
a hearing ar.-.- l upon a! ?atoe that.be experiences.
charge of gambling. The defendants
were found at a game near the
of Hotel and River street

The prematare firing of a charge of;

In injuries to Antone GtmUtr y''sjJ
was taken to the hospital, where his
bruised arm and face received treat-
ment

The police are seeking an enlisted
man who is alleged to have taken
session of hack number 103 on Satur-
day night aul employed the vehicle
in a Joy ride about, the city. .Captain
of Police Neflseu .visited Fort Shaf?
ter some hours later and, . recovered
the vehicle. , . :

For allege! 3evere beating Qf his
wlfe,.PunIIei Apio was brought to the
Iolice station last , night and this
morning was arraigned before District
Magistrate Monsarrat The defend
ant asked for more time in which to
enter a plea. The case was post-
poned until January 22.

Captain H. C. Williams, of the coast
artillery, who ran down BenJ.'
some days ago while Souza was rid-
ing a wheel, entered a plea of guilty
at police court, and at the same, time
stated that he had effected a settle-
ment with Souza to-th-

e amount cf
$8. Wflliams was discharged. ; r -

Kerosene as a beverage proved a
serious matter. for the child
of John, Hushenko1, a Russian who, re-TOrt-ed

to the police that the; little. One
had drunk half the contents of
a pint bottle of the oil. The child
was to the hospital for treat-
ment and this 'morning was pronounc-
ed ouV of ganger. - , ;;

Charged with maintaining a Tbllnd
piggery in the vicinity of Moililli
ballyparkt Tai Look, a. Chinese, has
been landed in the net spread for bUn

rby License Inspector Fennell and, ser--
eral assistants. TheChinese was re-

leased on bail pending, a .hearing of
his case at district One ot the
officers . appeared under the guise, of
a woman and succeeded in toluclng
the unsuspecting Tai Look to supply
a. bottle of whiskey, ; , - ;s.V

. Mrs. George Gall, through her legal
representative, Attorney Straus, de-

manded a -- trial ' by jury ar-raim- ed

at district" court Saturday
nnnir k "charere ; of gross cheat It is

that to settled,
of merchandise : has. arisen, clr-fro-

court, entitled .

damagea
by Insufficient funds,- - District

iMdnsarrar bound defendant
over to the circuit court for trial

a nominal bond of $10,0. .

.Olenry Altai,. employed with Ha-

waiian Express Company, a member
of a party of hunters who visited LeJ-leh- ue

yesterday, suffered fatal injuries
through accidental ot a
shot while .the weapon was. being
placed in an r automobile. . Akai 'was
Bhot in tha bead-- , ihe Injured man be-

ing rushed to Jth'e. Scbofield Barracks
hospital- - for treatment It ie believed
that the hammers caught on the side
of the machine, Akai was riding
cn running of
bile. V-V-

nucleus for a clothing
alleged to have been taken by John

Pacheco, the complainant being a Ja--,

panese of a clothes-cleaning- ,,

establishment who reported ifl
the" police - that he missed four
coats, four shirts, and several pairs
of trousers apl other articles of mas-
culine . apparel Pacheco is declared
to have made his way into the prem-

ises at River Kukui streets dur-
ing the absence of the owner. Later
the- - articles . recovered with the
assistance of officers from the-detectiv- e

department.
; In a tragedy that occurred on the
coast New 'Year's day, former
Honolulans figured, when Charles
Kalimapehu, and Miss 8usie Adams,
a part-Hawali- woman became in-

volved in a quarrel at Sacramento,
which resulted in the man firing

shots at woman, the wounds
proving fatal. .

Kalimapehu then
turned the weapon upon himself but
Inflicted slight injuries only. The

reported have fired shots Johnston,
Wf VAaVv xu0vw f

NEW TODAY
OF

Founded 1877 18S9
Sociedade Portugueza de St. Antonio

Beneficente de Hawaii.
Notice hereby given that the

above-name- d
' society, its annual

meeting: held Honolulu, the
following officers to serve during
1914:

M. C. Pacheco, President;
C. Grilho, Vice-Presiden- t;

M. R. Pereira, Secretary;
M. R. Bisho, Treasurer.
Members of Supreme Board:

P. Rego, C. Cabral,' Jr.,
asconsellos.
Board Directors: Caetano,

A.
II.

Tf Spignola, F. Teves, A. Ornellas
and U. J. Pereira.

Auditing Committee: " H. PerelTa,
M. GauUm M. Philip; Jr. ;

At a meeting of directors held
cn the 16th instant : fol-

lows were elected: .k
.'

J. Caetano, Chairman; ;.'x

F. Spinola, Secretary. - ' - ; '

. .; M. R. i PEREIRA,
"

. r . f . -

t Honolulu, January-lSt- h 1314;
575S-3- t-

The estate oX tLe late S4fbVn K.
Beaman la valued at a total of $1970,
according to inventory filed in
circuit court ' by the Hawaiian
Trust Company, administrator of the
estate.

John Monlz forwarded a
to the governor asking permla--

eion change hu name, inserting
unon tn maiden

city
county thia a

their conviction much

corner

pos

Souza

about

taken

court

when

un-

der

Hattie Chun Duck and Kalipl Kat
lliuli, recently arrested by the federal
authorities on a statutory : charge.

to
reaerai grand jury. Uoth were. re
leased oa their personal recognltaace.

The committee of the Humane So-
ciety in charge of . selection of a
proper -- memorial; for the late Miss
Rose Davison. of -- which Mrs.. L.; I
McCandless is chairman, will meet
Friday evening, January 23. to take
final action in the matter. The com
rait tee Is welcoming suggestions from
local persons regarding the memorial.

Friday nigh t this week, ls,tlre night
of the mass meeting at KalmukL un

auspices of the Kaimukt Wal- -

alae and Paloto Improvement - Club,
for the of talking over the
present inequality of assessment of
the property In that section of the
city. Blake a point to set that date
aside, and make it a point to be there.
At Liliuokalani school house,. 7:30, :

. Charged with using rmndue force In
effecting the ;arrest of Americo --,Ro-
beiro, a. Porto Rican, ;who on Decern
ber was alleged to nave, shot a

inmate of an Iwilei resort. Po-
lice Officer Hugo - Kanae - has v been
dismissed front the force by Sheriff

The allegation la- - made that
Kanae a'so took $12 belonging to the
prisoner., Robelro states that the of-

ficer struck him over head sever
al times while on the way to r the

' '

station. ; .
y ..::-v;;'

l iose De La Cruz, for; more than
years a resident of : Hawaii, who died
at the home; of Mrs.
Antone Richards; Jr., Jast night, will
be laid to rest the , Catholic ceme-
tery at, 4- - o'clock this afternoon. De
La Cjruz was "a native of Guam and,
during, his many years In thia city,
had worked &s a chef, in the various
clubs, j The funeral services will 1 be
held from Williams undertaking estab-
lishment under the auspices , of.
Aloha Lahtii. -- ; .x . ; vV--

The. diferences of. I I Scott
and the Pilipo Bisters over that Kona

aiieeed the woman 'attempted r
land are hj no means, It

secure a' 'quantity , seems. A new case In.
two local) stores by tendering a cult A bill for recia- -

cbect;' declared-.to- ; have been'. aion, jaujease anii fo ircfier
Magis-
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his daughter,)

;

the

the- - warranty clause for: failure to
give possession,'; The .motion of de-
fendants, Esther N. and Elizabeth Pil-
ipo, to quash the service of the' sum-
mons in the new case was denied by
Judge Robinson this morning and the
defendants giveh:10 dayUa which to
answer, to the complaint
' ' " ,j 'v " '

. v :S:'i
While a merry laao was In prog-

ress at the home of James - Kula at
Koloa, Kauai, last Friday, it is de-
clared f that an Invited guest secured
the fine new automobile belonging to
the host and started away. on, a joy
ride which ended ' with ru partial
wrecking of the car. It was several
days after the festivities v that, the
battered machine - .was discovered
within the boundaries ef aicane-flel- d.

oais;. Gardner of Hahalel accused
pf wrecking the car: VnAw'

; Sheriff Rfce of Kauai la reported to
have received . the : confession. : from
Hatsumura, a Japanese, in which he
admits killing. Jenimura Sulkichl at
Hoanoano on January L. In his con-
fession Hatsumura , said that e and
StfiklchI had had words, and that
the later struck him. - He then came
after him with a fish knife,-an- d the
prisoner knocked him down. . Wheff
Suikichl fell he dropped the knife,
anaute relator picaea up. -- in a
second be was his victim, cut him
across the eyes and .cut his throat
He left the man dead on the field of
battle

Miss. Alma Johnston and Dr.
Charles M. Fauntelroy, both, of Ho
nolulu, were married in St Clement's
church Saturday afternoon. Rev, Can
on tfsborne performing the ceremony.

Zn .tVltnnt? Ml8S a sister of theat two police officers -
. .t Vim .... bride, acted as maid of honor, w.

Uiiu
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at
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of J. J.

officers as
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to
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it

15- -

Jarrett

in

Nettle

y"

is

it
on

J.
Caldwell giving, the brWe into the
keeping of the groom. Only a few
intimate friends, and relatives, of the
couple were present Following a
short honeymoon spent in the coun
try, Dr. and .Mrs. Fauntelroy will be
at, home at the . ColoniaL - Doctor
Fauntelroy is connected with the pub
lic neaita service, .

JOHN WISE NOT. HERE
IN CONNECTION WITH
ANTI-UQU0- R MOVEMENT

John H. Wise .was considerably
amused to read; In . the Sunday news
that his visit to Honolulu, i3 in --con
nection with . the antl-liaa- or ' mov-
ement;.,; ,. . .

;;-- r .... . 1

That Item .In- - the' paper was ; the
first "I heard of it and as a matter of
fact . there . Is nothing to ' the story.?
he saidi today- - fI came here to icon-su- it

, with the; carnival management
with, reference to. a Hawaiian feature
handled by - a,' committee' of which I
am a.member. I know nothing about
the anti-liqu- or movement recently ex-
cept ;what ; I have read "and : am not
familiar wlthTthe Gronna hnf .

5 V

t. Much: live stock wasr Included In

from Molokai,' JIaul and ; Lanai in the
steamer: Mikahalx '- -..

, i: : ;,-

nsFiijj

ll

1 wouldn't look half as peat if I
wasn't wearing this "Gotham Shir j
U l;50);; this -in- -Hand Tic (50c) an
tl Arrow Collar (2 for 25 c) that I

got at
; ri Vv-- (

. & 1 1 1, i i -

II V. : '..';;v
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JAGGM OFFfOK

FIERY r,iITME

IT
At a meeting of the directors of the

Hawaiian ' Volcano Research Associa
tion, held; at. noon; today at; the ;UnI
versity ' Club, proiessor Tnomas a
Jaggar, one - of the directors of the
association and, volcanologist at -- Kila-
uea, was authorized to make, the trip
to Japan and carry on a study, of the
volcano Mltake, -- the recent eruption
of- - which has exacted terrible costs in
life and property. 2 . i ; r '
i Professor Jaggar will leave here by
the Korea Wednesday, and will be ab
sent about six weeks.: ..The object of
his trip, he says, Is to do all he can
to gather, material and complete the
records relating to the eruption of Mi- -

take to the end that it may be used
to, protect life and property from any
such disaster. ' ; --

"
-

The present indications are that he
win reach: Mltake before eruption has
fully subsided. He will meet' there
and confer with Professor F. OmorL
an eminent volcanologist . v ;

'l feel i because of, our close
relations with Japan, and also because
cf 3 her, prompt: and generous assist-
ance to San Francisco at the time of
the'disaster there, that we should do
all . in our power, to assist her at this
time. The records made and the ma-

terial gathered there will.be of great
nsej in : warning" the " people If there
ever comes a time when another erup-
tion is imminent' said Professor Jag:
gar following the meeting. . U '.'" .

MOT

mm

orb

Hawaiian Commercial gained a quar-- 1

ter point this morning in a number
of sales made during the session as
well; as between boards. I
,( Brewery, which has been falling rap-
idly due to the agitation "for prohibi-
tion in the territory,' made a : slight
gain at the session. In two deals
there It went at 15.25, a quarter point
more than it brought between boards.

Japanese piixHER-vi-- ;;

I : WILL.BE. SEEN HERE

; Captain Dave Desha, of the chari- -

plon Hawaiis, will have something: -

to

Chinese. '
. Desha--- has Yama-guch- i,

recently came Japan
to become" sporting editor of a local
J paper. He is a. graduate of
the CommerclaL";
Where he made a big reputation on the
baseball field. c

' ;:- -

r

that

'DEATHS

SNXLL-O- n Sunday morning at
- family1 residence, 10th avenue, Kal--,

Mrs. Emelie Anna SneII,'wife
l" of Mr. Fred Adeltert Sr.elU'asPd 23

years 7 months and 27 days. Serv- -
ice3 will be held in Townscni.

''Undertakics on Tuesday, at
10 a. m. " .' .

: '

i i

Mi-- '
'

new

1
r 1crag

' :

TCl
BEPOKT OF .THE 'COM:'.

THE 3TATI0XAL I
IIATTAII AT KD5CLnr,
TEEEITOr.T OF JIAWAII.

J CLOSE OF BCSIXES.S J '

Uth, 131 L '

RESOURCES.,
1 Loans and Discounts ;,,.$l,o:

Overdrafts, secured and
unsecured . . ; . . . .

Ui S. Bonds tor secure clr- -
culation .V.,.. 4"

U. S. Bonds to secure U.
8. Deposits Z

Other-Bond- s to secure TJ.

S. Deposits V. ,..... 22
Banking Site Z

Other Real' Estate owned
Customers', Liability on

Letters of Credit .. .. . t:

Due; from State and Prl-- -
vate Banks and Bankers

JTrust , Companies,- -
-- and ;

Savings Banks . . ....
Dos ; from approved ' Re--
:; serve Agents
Checks and other Cash

Items ;V. ; : ; . . i , ,'. . , .
Notes of other National

, Banks . ...
Fractional Paper Curren-

cy. Nickels,' and Centa. .

Lawful 3TDey Eeserre la
i. Itankt itzt
y Specie , . .;.i301S.10
V Legal : -- tender- ;

"

. ; ; 252.00
Redemption fund with ' U.

S Treasurer j5 per cent
of circulation J ; . . . . . . .

Due from U.-S- . Treasurer

Total

LIABILITIES, .

.....'...$2

Capital stock paid in . ?. 5C V
Surplus fund v. i.,.'.,.'.. 2C5,

Undivided Profits, less ex
penses Taxes paid

National Eank Notes out-r--'

standing - '. . .
Due to State and
- Banks and Bankers '. . .
Due to Trust Companies
j:, and Savings Banks
Dividends unpaid i., .
Individual deposits "sub- -.

Ject to check ..'' . .V. .
Demand certificates of

y . . .
.

Certified checks '. l.i

8?.

54,!

l.C:

Deposits of U. S." dlsbura- -
ing officers .v ':.

ve lers and.Commercial
Letters of CC,C

.VTotal ..... :'.$2,$Z5,i

new. .the fans next Suf.!ay,f ",.
when his team; goes ragainst the All- - Territory Of Jiawa.I,

signed"
who from

apanese
Yokohama school,

the

muki

the
Parlors

FIEST

notes

and;

Private

offer

933,4:

,13.77
V'l.c::

5CS.1T

Credit

City and County of Hoaolala, ss:
I, Ll T. PECK. Cashier cf

above-mention- ed ban!, do tz'.
swear that the above statement
to'the Jbest of my knowleJa

' 'lieL
'

L. T." PECK. C.

CORRECT Attest:
;:-.;- ; M. p. nor.i::

: c::cil rr.ov
11. :l vc.

: Subscribed ar. I vorn to
Kta day cf Ji--.--- ry, 1.1

c

1.

f S r

33.t

;
"f
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..
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: :

:

1
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FDSSTON TO THE FRONT

: Gewral Fmlerick Funston i soon to 1k in
iho. thickest of it again. Hawaii will rojjnt to

loso tliis capable commanding officer of the de-

partment, .with hi straight-from-the-Khoiild- er

t act ien and h is efficiency; Inl ti f Miereis goi ng to
lo any trouble in Mexico, any little unpleasant-no- w

along the border or even further toward
tlio interior which requires a man of nerve and
( ourage, Fnnston will not be wasted. lie will
1 o, there and JJncleJ Sam iill ?le ocpmplislnng
: ome modern miracles irf bilitary achievement

THE NEir LAW" AKD TEE KEff RULES

Close ; scrutiny of the proposed Republican
; arty rules fails to reveal the presence of a pro--

i sion that jthe Staruljetlng in common' with
. ; any active pariJ members, J regards as Jabso-;.:tel- y

essential. 'y-:'-
-- vv ;

"

The party orpanizatims should he expressly
roh ibitcd from faking-par- uy the primary earn-- ,

ifjn s as bet xreen can didates for n 6m ination on
'. r Repidrtiean ii&ctS: y x

: '

Many months ago thU papers tatod ite opin-:- i

tlmt real observance of the spirit of , the di-

rt primary lawmeans that-th- e primary cam-

ion must le waged on the basis of the merits
I he various candidates, uninfluenced by party
II of any kind. That opinion has been repeat:
several times since and a canvass in; the last

v days of representative Republicans revea Is

::animous support for the idea. .
'

I

For the territorial, committee, or any county
amittee, to'enter into the' )Viinary campaign,

rowing its influence: and its power forf or
; i nst a candidate or-- eaiid Hates on the party
'a t, is notonlv 'a return ..to'theoutfrorn m'eth

' ; in vogue under the convention system, put
in the firm opinion of this paper, directly in--

1:1

!c al to party success." Factional fights before
ticket lias leen nominateel always mean fae-- .

a 1 f i ghts duri ng the campaign afterwards.
: t n ess the last ountapajji !

It the Republican territorial and county
! cos wish to preserve tUeic, Strength and the
;ect of the voters, they wilt hold aloof while

1 primary campaign is progress, let.nie win
ty

ainating primary
Tho rules now proposed are designed td
vc spirit of tho primary.; law.

y inference it can be supposed that the

rcspect4heiRepublican

Toleqriieca
wortli)jost!as"m

le the next man.;
now are for.Republicanism

opular ;dayr
tride with for the

UQDDR ANXIOUS

interests "of the
ant

areplamlyhowing fear the
In issue

Spirit 'Review, is the

inany men in. the liquor business
yhat Hobson

for nation-wid- e prohibition
rtsolption was paftsed

Fnnisffps
nccsDTuniiAFfi:

1 H Hill:

(Continued
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EDITOR

48 two-third- s f wlmli nuinlier
would have to ratify it lxfon its provisions
would become a part of tlie constitution.

Hobson has leen taken as
joke ly many in the liquor trade. Rut is it such
a with the of fluctuating as it

One these vivid signs of the times the
liquor interest recognizing is the
in favor of national legislation on the subject.
For many years advocates of
have differed widely on the question of how to
secure it. Local option In various forms, state
legislation amfnational legislation each has its

followers.
Now the sentiment in favor of national legis-

lation is manifestly growing fast. Here is an
AKrwnntpn Pppssi nmrs irfm whirli nrnves it:

Ohio, Jan. 3. After rejecting a proposi-
tion to endorse demands of the
League an amendment to the federal constitu-
tion providing for nation-wid- e prohibition, members

,J.'of the: in Ohio in here
today took a. less drastic on that subject,

to the of an to
federal constitution granting to the national Con-- "'

power to deal with the problem.
It; is national legislation now proposed for

in. the (Ironna bill. Even some the
most jealous upholders com-

ing to believe that national legislation to curb
the liquor evil is not only justified but proper.

MEN

Pinkh.am is taking his time alout
making appointments to the big positions his
cabinet.' However, tjie names that have been

mentioned as probabilities for office are about
best jthat could. be selected, if changes

beVmadev ? D. E. Metzger hold down the
position' of secretary with ability and
dignity. A man : could not be selected
from the Democratic Another good Dem-

ocrat and one make a success of liis
administration, if appointed, H. W. Kinney,
the editor Tjof the Hilo Tribune. If any change
Sust le made in tlie public instruction; depart-men- t,

Finney get the position superin- -

-

MAUrS EXAMPLE

Maui county .supervisors, faced with an emp- -

t!ie Republican voters at large decide on the treasury, have decided to make a ten per cent
rainees for office, anthngt behind

(
thosG cut m the salaries of coufaty employes. Accord-:unee- s

with an linhamp Maui News, the county decid- -

ling factional alliaiices made before ; the in automobiles or high- -

the flirect
organi

A mainland agricultural has a
to the hen the

r,.r. Vv I.Ann nni nf nnm J O i n 1 1 rrll f O r I flarl'tlOCO

ign. -- Rut inference and supposition l are not j which the coops will be furnished two days in
The prohibition be down in black every 24 the purpose to the

1 where every voter can read it and . hen into working shifts. The experiment
ow that in this1 party, W by the ultimate
finitely pledges itself against ;the-Toliti-

cs ofconsiimer;
icLs and trades and in favor of of!
acre every .manjs Ilalf a dozen indictments against Johnny Kcv

ihes have been dis:
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t
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are
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for awhile, Special
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! iKod on"the new primary law, unequivocal and Murder Caused by Liquor," says a
I rca thine the doctrine of the rule of the neoole. headline in the morning paper, the same paper
Use party win do commanding position iv,,M tf1'" un.-- ui-ir- a-

i;?xt November. eating the anti-booz- e agitation being "untime
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The liquor country
waked to tlie strength of the move-
ment and of
outcome! thft November brtne Korth
American Wineind

comment in the leading wiitorial
realize

therpassing of the resolution
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missedy but .are still enough left
busy particularly

has

"Another

ly."

Afternoon hons are here. All we need
to le entirely up-to-da- te is a iujHtanJtffnigettJ
movement ana an army or unemployed.

Carelessness in handling a 'shotgun is about
on a par; with ignorance of fact that
loaded.

It's agood deal more comfortable in a
revolution than a Japanese eruption.
A

Thaw is regarded as siill dangerous. His rase
grrss-itTwpiild;he- le submitted in turn to them's certainly still tiresonu

iiu

oes is subsiding. The Hawaii Shinpoj ceived. The list of subscribers to
carried the following message from
Towoi..- -

"The eruption of Sakurajima. al-hoo-

.going on, is reported
Ing. but as yet it has been Impossible

(
to make a thorough investigation in or- -
aer lo.ascenam ine exact loss of lire

GOOD

would

should

energy

date is as follows

now

the it's

Previously acknowledged
T. Kunikiyo 25.00
Higaki studio 10.00
K. Uyeda 7.50
Tengudo Watch Co 5.00
Union Grill 25.00

and property. : More than nine vU--' Motoshige Drug Co 10.00
lagea, each having a population of H. Kishi 10.00
aknnt IfWW) iwrmm are tiU In h. Pnotlo fnnto 9.0 00

. eea deeiroyed I Smith 10.00
Throurh thA afforta rt th JTannnoaa Palmrni Sptttpmpnt 15 00

- ' " rTx;CTift nora . tha'- - turA - ffti,ha muff-- . IT Vitl-anV- a inflftft
era from the Tolcanlc disaster is rap- - Nippu Jiji
Idly growing. Castle, and Cooke haTe T. Kono . . v

ire to the effect that, the eruption Increased the fund ; with ,a contry)u- - Tanaka Brplhers
! 'atake v-

-. ind ' oeighborlng" --tiou of 5250, the largest ,taus far re N. Matsuda . .V. .

1011.

5362.50

20.50
1.00
1.00
&.00

PF1 v IP
cOtsSJ L'A

The Star-Bullet- in invitt-- a free and
frank' discussion in this column on all
legitimate subjects of current interest
Communications are constantly re-

ceived to which no signature is at-

tached. This paper will treat as con-

fidential tlgnatures to letters if the
writers so desire, but cannot give
pace to anonymous communications.

FOR DISINFECTING WATER.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n,

Sir: A great effort is now being
made In a great many cities of the
United States to disinfect the; water
and with a considerable amount of
success.

There are several methods employ-
ed to kill the bacteria and to remove
other impurities which are found iu
water, and particularly in surface wa-

ter, or water that flows from fields,
mountains, etc. and which gathers up
go much refuse matter and deposits
it in the reservoirs.

The proper filtration of impure wa-

ter through sand is said to remove
95 to 99 per cent of the bacteria from
the water, but even this method leaves
enough of this substance to be a men-
ace to inhabitants.

Light and oxygen, chlorine, ozone
and ultra-viole- t light and other meth-
ods are also being used in various
cities of America for cleansing the
water. The ozone method for steril-
izing water which is more in use in
Europe is trsed with success. The
ozoned' air Injected into the water is
usually affected by pressure, and is
absorbed by the water; and some of
the plants will handle 10.000,000 gal-

lons per day but it is not in general
use as yet.

The chlorine process is more gen-
erally used in America and there are
quite a number of cities that are using
it extensively. It is usually used as
bleaching powder, and it takes but .5
per cent to 1 per cent when applied
to the water, and the cost is said to
be only 6 cents for each 1,000,000 gal-

lons (treated. This method is used
after the water' is filtered, sand filters
probably being used. At the Cincin-
nati filtration plant 500,000,000 gallons
of water were treated in this way In
four months and it was proved to be a
great success.
; Liquified chlorine gas' Is also used
for this purpose. It is not generally
known just how. this, substance de-

stroys the bacteria wfcen applied to
water, but it is thought'.tt may be by
the "action of nascent qxygen, and to
the energy of this reaction."

tfow Hawaii is certainly up to date
in many things, but weare very far
behind In others, and though we have
at times the most impure, if not the
most filthy water of any city that 1

have ever known of, not one, so far as
anyone has. earL haay ihflgghfc of ater-iliiin-g

or filtering or cleansing it by
any scientific, manner by the5 govern-
ment. But surely it Is abouttiine to
give this matter some consideration,
and to adopt some method of purify-
ing it. For everyone will admit that
this is one of the most serious ques-
tions and one that is of the most im-
portance to the welfare of the people
of this city. And if it can be shown
that water can'. be purified for 6, or
even 60 cents for 1,0.00,000 gallons,
something' should be done about It.

It is said that only about one-fourt- h

of the water is surface water, and
therefore it Is iot as if the total
amount was to be passed through this
operation.

Another mistake is me mixing of
the pure water with the impure, but
under the present circumstance there
is probably no help for it

Very truly yours.
X. Y. Z.

Honolulp, T. H.. Jan. 19.
Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: A Korean steals some good
wire and is convicted. The court
sends him to jail for five years at
hard labor. A police officer who
knows the law, robs a prisoner, beats
him up and only loses his job. If he
is guilty, why don't the sheriff pros-
ecute him under the more serious
charge, or Is it because the Hawaiian
has a vote and the Korean none.

MItf YOU SING.
aa ai

The members of the Myrtle Boat
Club were hosts at a dance given at
the Outrigger Club Saturday evening,
it being attended by a large number of
young people who "tripped the light
fantastic" until a late hour. The club
was prettily decorate with flags and
the Myrtle colors, and refreshments
were served.

TTAritaT. .
"

3.00
Miyako Shoe Co 5.00
Onishi Candy Co 5.00
Narumiya Dry Goods Co 2.00
Nakawa Dry Goods Co 10.00
T. Murakami 10. 00
Nose store 1.00

Total $S93.50

Piikoi St 3 bedrooms $40

Kalihi off Kam. IV Rd. 3 bedrooms 35

Aloha Lane 3 bedrooms 17

niuNii-wikw- w

-- JOHNNY MARTIN: 1 want to
suggest that the floral parage be held
ia tho armory and then tlx y cun
cl:argo for that. too.

E. A. MOTT-SMIT- The work
of the public utilities commission is

of absorbing interest and 1 am look-

ing forward with real pleasure to the
day when I can devote all of my time
to it.

I D KALAVOKAIANI. JR.: Every
Republican precinct club should hold
meetings for discussion of the pro
posed Republican rules in connection
with the new direct primary law. The
rules are exceedingly important

WALTER V. KOLB: The mem-

bers of Company D. national guard
' of Hawaii, are right on the trail of
those prizes which are to be awarded
at the military tournament next month.
I expect to see them come out in
the lead.

DR. J. S. fi. PRATT: . The recent
high wind may have blown all the
mosquitoes out to sea, but others have
hatched out since. If the people don't
want mosquitoes it is up to them to
see that there is no stagnant water
around their homes.

JAMES D. DOUGHERTY: As
soon as the necessary arrangements
are made, the people of Honolulu will
be able to purchase iii advance tickets
which will entitle them to seats at
all the carnival events. The "season
tickets" will be sold at $7.50 each.

JACK JOHNSON: If all of Uncle
Sam's fighting boys have the "stay-iug- "

qualities of the soldier who took
first prize at the amateur contest at

is no fear for the future as to the
outcome of any scrap we may get into.

TOM MERLE: I see Luke Mc-Luk- e

says the people don't go to danc-
ing school nowadays to learn the
steps. They go to learn the holds.
If that's true, Mrs. Gunn's The Dan-sa- nt

ought to be good practice for
the local Democrats who are dancing
attendance on the new governor.

. uIOEJLEEZ, ajireman, ot.tfcie rever
nue cutter Thetis, was ashore on .Sat-
urday. He says the Thetis is one of
the best ships afloat for the "black
gang" to work.

DR. .FRANCIS W. SHEPARDSON,
of the University of Chicago, is ex-

pected to arrive here next Wednesday
on the liner Korea, on his way to the
Orient. During his brief visit in Ho-
nolulu he will be the guest of local
alumni members of the Beta Theta
Pi college fraternity.'1 Dr. Shepardson
is general secretary of the fraternity
and wVely known in the Greek letter
society world.

AUGUSTUS DEERING, formerly
connected with the Honolulu fire de-

partment in the capacity of assistant
chief, and who left Honolulu recently
in spite of his wife's attempts to re-

strain him until he had paid a cer-
tain amount of back alimony alleged
due her, is now making a tour of the
eastern states, being last heard from
in Springfield, Mass. According to
the Springfield newspapers, Doering is
enjoying a "four months' leave."

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR

RECENT PUBLICATION

: The Department of Labor has sent
! Supreme Court Clerk - Thompson a
! communication disavowing responsi-

bility for a publication recently issued
entitled "Syllabus-Diges- t of Decisions
Under the Law of Naturalization of
the United States." of which Jerome
C. Shear, chief naturalization examin-
er at Philadelphia, is the author.

"The Department advises all whom
it may concern," says the communica-
tion, "that it alone has authority to
determine whether an official publica-
tion should be issued in relation to
any law over which it has administra-
tive supervision, or what, if such pub-
lication should be issued, its contents
should be."

Officers in the steamer Kinau re-
port a marked increase in sugar
awaiting shipment on the Garden

For Rent
Auld Lane, 3 bedrooms. . .$16. CO

Auld Lane, 3 bedrooms... 16.00
Pua Lane 6.50

For Sale
We have 2 2 acres of land just rrauka of new prison site at Kalihi that

has been divided into 19 lots and which we will sell on easy terms. Call
at our office and see map and prices.

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.,
205 Bank of Hawaii Bldg.

J Have Your Stationery
Reflect YOU

Not only , what i WRITTEN in a let-

ter, but what is HUNTED on the letter-shee- t,

helps make the personality of the

writer impressed on the reeipient.

Have your rorreet and neat Stationery
adorned with a correct and artistic print-

ing or cm'Hvssinj; of your name, mono-

gram, or address.

Copper-plat- e engraving, Die-stampin- g

and correct Stationery can l secured
from

WICHMAN & CO.

Jewelers

It required nearly an hour Sat-
urday to thresh out the guilt or

of five yon ng. Poniards, who
were alleged by police officers to have
engaged in the disturbing pastime ot
upsetting garbage cans and , boxes
along the lower part of. King - and
River streets, early this mornings vTne

; .. ; - . ' t.

piilil
and

mo

the

nthlv

make

modern

Cor. Merchant SU.

Castillans engaged Judge Larnacn to
defend them. The- - men assured the
court that in chasing a hat, tent sky --

ward by the .wind, one member of the .

party fell orer a well-fille- d container.
District : Magistrate ; Monsarrat gave
the quintet the benefit of the doubt :

and discharged' them."..' ,'
.

-

balance

Davment

the

cottage

on

owner

on
St. The price is

win

and

113

easy

Foft.bet. King Merchant

Vieira Jewelry Company,

PopularJewelers

5i

Young

$2600

tfote St

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

Real Estate for Sale

Building lots near town, on Miller street, $1300 to $2000,

according to size.

Spreckels Tract lots opposite Oahu College, 100x100, for

$1600.

Acre lots at Fruitvale, Palolo Valley, $600 per acre.

Kalmuki, Ocean View and Palolo Hill lots, $400 and up.

Henry Waterhouse TYust Co.
Limited,

Fort and HONOLULU. T. H.
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Till
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Suckling Pigs
FOR SALE

52 KuKui St.

Club Stables
Limited

Tel 1109.

A FULL LINE OF

Go-Ca- rts

AT

i Coyne Furniture Co..
Alexander Young Bldg.

1053 U 1059 Bishop St

THE von .HAMM-YOUN- G CO,
LTD., Honolulu

v Don't Mist This Chance. V

CROWN BICYCLES ONLY $30

: HONOLilLlT CYCLERYCO;"

,
ISO Eolith' King SL ;

:.

" MONUMENTS
and all kinds of , marble work
cleaned and repaired by expert
workmen at reasonable prices.
falt fit. VlMm.maa at

. W. C AaTLLL S
- AJakea Street :

Stationery You're

; Proud to Vrite' On
ARLEIGH'S. on Hotel 'Street.

Hi Afohg Go;,
C ; ; hex's "Frjiiixisnixcs r

AXD SHOES ; -

' SURE I'M USING . .

GOT IT AT THE GROCER'S.

Yee Chan & Co.,
'J,; rl DRY. GOODS AKD '

t BEX'S ITEMSHIXOSa'

Corner Klntr and Bethel

18 : Woodworking Operations
'; ; possible with the.-.-- ' v

: universal: woodworker
; Honolulu Iron, Works Co ...

t .

; A MERlCA N
DRY GOODS COMPANY

Cheapest Prices In Town.
I

M Hotel SL ; ; Near Bethel

. - P. H. BURNETTE
Commissioner of Deeds for California

. . . . ..4 &f a, m v. Mia..anil new OrKi nviniti rUOLIlti
Draws Martoao.. Dda. BUI f

:8ale, Leasee, Willa, etc : Attorney for
the District Courts, 78 M ERCH ANT
STREET, HONOLULU, Phone .1848.

k ... .
' It WAII lfI. a

.
aaaaaaa'.' A ak. .aaaaaaa aa. aa. .&air iuu n an u uvt.H i ist-- m

MCWtBtDFBft
JLSTWhere.Ht Act Tlma. Call en nr

write
CCaDAKE'S ADVERTISING

.A " W I
124 Sansome Street San Francisco

New Line of
FANCY GROCERIES

. Table Fruits and Vegetable.

KAIMUKI GROCERY CO.
Cor. Wal lae Hoad and Koko Head
ATenue. Phone 37301

YEE YI CHAN
CHINESE RE8TAURANT

Chop Sney and other Chinese dishes
serrea at reaaomabie prices.

Ill Hotel Street, Near Maunakea
Upstairs)

Art Pictures
HONOLULU PICTURE FRAMING &

SUPPLY CO.

Bethel St, nr. HoteL Phone 3126

XODAPS SETTS TODAY.

Ye Liberty
Theater

"THE CRIMSON
CROSS"

THE GREAT THREE REEL FEAv
TURE FILM.

Bijou
Theater

FEATURE FILMS

ACCOMPANIED WITH ORCHESTRA
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY.

Empire
Theater
THE HOUSE OF GREAT

Motion Pictures
MATINEE AND NIGHTLY PER FOR.

,' . MANGES

r YOU - MAKE NO MISTAKE
: - Phone 3022. :

"

Soda Water Co.
Limited.

ChaSr E. Frasher, Mgr.

Beads
In All Colors 1

t :

HAWAII
!J,.T..' SEA8 CURIO CO.

. .. Young : Building V .;

.... .........

The Gigantic
blaughi :er Sale

r.

Rtm cm fiK TTnt1 tr
. M. K. - B E N ; . - .

XHrREGAL'' MA-- J
RINE ENGINE i i

:

The Fisherman's

f Favorite :
HENRY E. WALKER,

'. y Agent" .

'

pnoTDCCAPrirj?
V iau an(C U KM

i for

Sis
"LILY-O- FRANCE", CORSETS

-- MERRIL SILK UNOERWEAR

MME. ZEAVE
Young Hotel

Every Kind of TooV
For all Trades

LEWERS A COOKE, LTD.

DTAtUBULLXTDI tilYES XOH
Tflii aT' wkw Ton a t.
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GRONNA SILL IS

EXPLAINED Ai
TEXT IS GIVEN

Anti-Salo- on League Agent
Shows That No Discrimina-

tion Against Poor
Is Carried

An explanation of the Gronna bill,
row pending in Congress, which pro-
hibits the selling of intoxicants in
Hawaii, together with the text of the
bill, is given in a statement issued
Saturday by George V. Paty, local
agent or the Anti-Saloo- n League of
Hawaii. Mr. Paty said:

"The original Gronna bill was In
ftroduced in the senate April 29, 1912,

by Senator Gronna of .North Dakota
That the conditions of this bill which
may at no distant date become a law
in this territory are not understock
is evident by the many questions ask
ed me about it.

"'Can't I get a drink?'
"Certainly. Order it from Califor-

nia, Germany. Prance or any other
r!ace; but don't order more than
you want for your wn consumption
and those who may be your guests
In your own home, for you are not
allowed to give It to the general pub-
lic Some say this gives a rich man
a chance to buy, but not the poor man.
If a man's can't afford to buy a case
of whisky or a barrel of beer from
the coast he certainly can't afford to
tper.l hi3 money for drink in the sa-
loon. Don't try to order It for others,
ror if you do It will be confiscated.
- "The agency established by the
Gronna bill provides for all the needs
of the community In the medical line.

"Read this bill carefully and don't
believe all you hear about it by Its
enemies.

"These, facts are published not that
we expect this law to become effect-
ive thi3 month or next but in order
that the general public may be prop-
erly informed on this subject"

The bill is as follows:
"A 'bill to prohibit selling of intoxi

cating beverages in the territory of
IlawalL

"Be it enacto.l by the senate and
house of representatives of the Unit
cd States of America in Congress as
sembled:":
- 'TThat any person, except; . agents
hereinafter specified, who shall, man
ufacture or sell, directly or Indirect
ly,' or expose for sale, or. advertise as
for sale In said territory any spiritu-
ous vinous, malt or fermented liquors,
or any intoxicating beverages of any
kind whatsoever,, or shall knowingly
allow ; such manufacture - or sale In
shop, hotels restaurant, .drug store,
building or premises which he owns
or controls, 'or fetoll' give away any!
intoxicating onnKs except to bona
fide guests of his own . prlTate real-lenc- e,

and where such residence shall
rnot oe a pnDue, resort, scan oe pun--

Ished by .a fine not exceeding' five
hundred dollars and imprisonment for

the territory of all 'liquors and v bar- -

loom fixtures and furniture found on
the premisesJhe goyernor Is here- -
oy , directed to enrorce the provisions
of this sectionand it shall be the duty
of district attorneys and of all execu
tive officers to prosecute the viola
tions of this act
. "Section 2. That for a second or
subsequent conviction the .fine and
imprisonment shall be double that of
the preceding conviction, and In case
of a landlord, the third offense in the
same building shall be punished in
addition to forfeiture of the building
to the territory. 1

"Section 3. That an agency for the
sale of alcohol for mc'llcinal purposes
shall be established by the governor
of the. territory, in Honolulu and such
other towns as he may designate, un-

der such rules ss he may make, in
charge of agents he shall appoint, who
shall give adequate bonds to sell only
on prescription of a licensed physi-
cian, such prescription to be filled, but
once, and to keep accurate register of
every sale, showing the purchaser and
the amount sold, which register shall
be open to public inspection.

"Section 4: That all other laws in
conflict with the provisions of this
set are hereby repealed.

"Section 5: That this act shall!
take effect three months after its en
actment."

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Maul has
been placed the berth to take
cargo for Mahukona and Kawalhae.

. ypi jgstv r Box 633?,tl ie8Si inn ono roonin nor more
Kawalahao Street- -

,nan five years, with the forfeiture to

LIVELYFIGHT

ON BUILDING

LAW IN HILQ
I

fPplal Star-BulM- in Cormaponden
HILO. Jan. 16 -A- lthough consider.;

lation of the amendments of the build-
ing ordinance took up almost twn
days of the tin:e of tK. siperviso.s
at their last meeting, t!i- - matter never
progressed further than 3voi.' read-- J

ing and action was tnn deferred un-- '
til a future scssi i. I

The supervii,ri called a public
meeting in ord-- r to hear tho bj-ec- -

tions to the crJ'n-ii- . in its piesu-n- t

form and a ii'.r.')"r of HjW i .en n'ere
present to U'jMil rr condemn ilie
county act. Aiho.i.; tUo.se who were
?nterested i.'a subj;-- t an I wi.tj
present werr. Captain Li:vel, II. H.
Mariner, A. Lindsay, George Day, G.
H. Vicars. R 1 Un ! ihn lu.hixn-Lerg- .

N. C. W.Mfjns Jo!, a co!t and
R. F.Nicho.i. i

i

Mariner m ;:un which
'OflHa a a frit!

"I move thar IMstrit-- t 2 L. emended
to Include one hundred (100) feet cn
the Puna gi',v of Kin strcit fn.m
Pitman to within hundnH iK0)
Jeet of nrido str-et- ; thence In a
southeaster!) iHv and pialiel
to tho cente.-- lin of JlrHgo ntre.t tc
a point in the ceutir.liiio tf Jtif-hn- r n

street exf-nsi)- n, thence m.ikii
to the center )f Brid.- - street."

Day oppoi:d tho motkiu- - .m tho
grounds that the mattki tide of I'j'Uge
was a resideace section aud h- - dit not
believe anyone wa:i.-- to have to
buDJ a corrugated Iron home. He
declared: "I don't think That the
time has come wha this part cf the
city should be requhcJ to comply with
lestrictions imnose in the business f

section. The building ordinance isj The central Maui ministers met
the way It stands,' he eon- - terday at the Paia Hawaiian church.

eluded.
Mariner coni.'t.tiet! that in rase a

bouse should ia by fire on
Bridge street it wouM be
for the owner to construct a business
structure, rathe than, a residence.
John Kal corrob ratei this by stating
that he knew some of the residents in
that district were contemplating the
erection of business houses.

i

yes-alrig-

destroyed
profitable

' Wlllfong was one of those who be- - dies of the church at one of the 'res-Heve- d

that the ordinance was al-- taurants.
right in its present form. He said I .

there was no need for a change. J The Women's Aid Society met on
Scott had a number of changes he Thursday with Miss L. Merrlam at

wanted made. He is interested la the the Alexander House. The meeting
construction of the Spreckels' build- - wag a musical one in charge of Mrs.
Ing aul wanted an 'interpretation as Carrie Weight, who sang a solo, and
to what constituted a roof. Buildir? Misses Keola and Hoffmann played a
Inspector Vannatta holds that a roof piano duet Afterwards a contest was
la not only the covering but also the ceif tne object of which was to name
rafter and all supporting timbers, correctly the selections played on the
South worth has an opposite view. piano. Refreshments closed the pleas-- ;

Following some discussion a motion ant afternoon's program,
was made to makesothe ordinance i

rea4;rcove
KlTi .!FlTi?arS -

the expenditure of several, thousand
moro Oollars by the Spreckels people

.fo0 fA

bundlasther
investment was the limit on which a.
return ceuld be secured.
, After the first Scott .motion lof I

amenameuv uau ueeu kicu uwuiutjj
.Uon!b, te Supeniwr; he had stiU
another. lie wanted tne ordinance
changed so wood could be used for,
porch --and, awning supports.

This excited the. wrath cf John'
Bohnenberg and he demanded of
Scott as to how he knew what the ex
trerae limit of the cost of the Spreck-el- s'

building would be. Scott ans-
wered only that he knew.

SANTO ANTONIO SOCIETY
PAYS LARGE SUM IN

BENEFITSDURING 1913

The annual report of the Santo
Antonio Society shows that during
the year 1913 benefits to the amount
of $69,249.85 were paid out by that
organization. This amount included
maintenance of members In hosnit--.
als, including surgical operations

m x aakV AaTa Aano an sic oenenis, x.ziz.ua; pen--

sions to invalided members, S698S.80;

go,
Following are the who

editor's physician told
cine not mm ana

to go : He
dropped 225

a while; On his
he was Fulton's Renal

nnt on It mad reenvi'
ery but the
it the fact

r.inz.U
you Disease do you I

not owe : tot
;

giving up-- , :"
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PLJMNG CIVIC

CONVENTION, Q 1 4

'norHnn IchnH nflflrmm"ciciiimicu iu
Make uatnenng big Suc-

cess Wailuku Notes
Ptar-Rullft- in Comspon1enot

WAILUKU. Jan. 16 On
Wednesday afternoon of this the j

special committee appointed at the
last Chamber of Commerce session,!

. it .
rati to anaways fori
. . 11 a a .aine civic conveniion to oe neid on

thia year. The full committee
was being called to-
gether by P. F. Ilaldwin, the members
discussel informally the whole affair.
It was at last decided to the big

convention 4tb to 6th inclu-
sive. full list officers and com-
mittees is as

P. P. Baldwin, chairman: H. n. Pen-- .
hallow, vice-chairma- n: H. W. Rice,

tT,adsworth. J. and
Bevins were appointed a committee to
make ene arrangements for the
convention, up a program and

an ol De y1t .
itors. m. wa3 appointed a
committee of one to reserve

H. B. Penhallow, R. A.'
Wadsworth and E. R. Bevins were ap-
pointed a committee for a "get-to-- t

gether" dinner, which is slated for,
eD- - oia- - n- - vv- - Klce was lo
Ppoint his finance committee to

tne wherewithal for the affair.
wam n ner
to tne 1314 clv,c convention a

success.

'Several of those present out--
of the chapters in I Corinthians.'
A. Craig Bowdish delivered the
In a series of lectures on the

"History of the Early Church." Rev.'
U B. Dodge a paper the
"Relation of First ai Second
thians," and spoke' particularly
meaning and divisions cf the second

Lunch was served by the la--

Pa teacfier of
Enla-

litermtasr in the San Jose,

.&J2n ,,
Payne Is on.

" " '." . 3Xrir.i,Y'" "v ""
. - '

. C. Cannon, classmate in

.0f JV,nS,dS A K'TS:
Kingsbury far a few days.

Bishop Libert of Honolulu will ar--j
rive on h0-- J confirmation .

classes at thj I.. Anthnn1..la ay. fin""

MEALS HIT BACK

AND STOMACH SOURS

44 rape's Dlaptpsin" Indigestion,
Gas Dyspepsia Siomaeh Mis-

ery In fire minutes

you ate Is souring
or lies like a lump of

lead, refusing to digest, or. you belch
as and eructate undigested

or a feeling of dizziness.
heartburn, fullness, nausea, had taste,
1 - - aa Jt 4 AVM aU 1 AAi4l) Va1ftin moum auu uwu, j
can get blessed relief In five min--

why relieve out-of-orde- r

O000fe .r
..'.i afcaaaaaiaaaaa ',

:. 11X3-1- 1 il Street
U-ncIs-

la's Largest Exclusive

AecosaU JjnftzL-H-

2Iontllj
ajrreats. rvV'

funeral benefits, $630; to wld- - utes.
ows of members deceased during Ask pharmacist to you

the $3679.50; to widows of de-- the formula plainly printed on
ceased members, $38,729.50. Beceipts fifty-cen- t of Pane's Diapepsin,

all sources for the year amount- - you will understand dyspep-e-d

to $81,152.92. ' I tic trouble of all and
officers

installed last Friday evening:." stomachs or indigestion in five min-M-.
C. Pacheco, president: J. C. Gril-- utes. Tape's Diapepsin" is harmless,

ho, vice-presiden- t; R. Pereira, tastes like candy, though
secretary; M. R, Bisho, treasurer; will digest and prepare for assimila-member- s

of the supreme board, A. P. : tion into the all the you
Rego, J. C. Cabral., Jr., and M.'Vas-'eat- ; besides, It makes you go to the
consellos: board of directors, J. Cae- - table a . healthy appetite;
tano, J. F. Splnola, F. Tevas, A. Ornel-- ' what will please you is that you
las and M. J. Pereira; audiUng com-- ! will feel that stomach and lntes-raltte- e:

H. Pereira; officers of di-- are. clean and fresh, and you will
rectors, J. Caetano, chairman, and J. not to resort to laxatives or
F. Spinola, secretary. for biliousness or constipation.

m This city wui - rape s
PERMANENCE AND l"ffJSTE2DOirUTO UlotAbb tic about, this splendid stomach, pre-W- e

askeT it the rQveriea . paratlon. too, If you it for
in Bright's Disease made' by Fulton's Indigestion, gases. ' heartburn sour-Ren- al

Compound are permanent Many ness, dyspepsia or stomach mis-cas- es

established permanence. ery. ; v. r
For instance in the case of R. M. Get some this minute, and rid

Wood, Editor of the Wine" and Spirit yourself of stomach trouble, and -

of San Francisco, -- It was digestion in five minutes.- - advertise-- ;

twelve years ago that "the noted. ment';'';'- - V: V;: '. ;

analyslst in San Francisco-- . establish- -' iwm"--i
that medi--!

avail aavisea
him to Santa Barbara.

to " less than 190
pounds in short re
turn nut on .
Oimnnnnil and m.
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WE ARE WILLING TO TAKE THE TIME TO SHOW YOU

The Automobile

Fivn

: -v

and Carriage Wasfeer

This is a contrivance for holding the sponge, which attaches to your
water hose, affording a continuous supply of dean water.

Price Complete with Sponge $2.50

Benson, Smith & Go,, litd;
The Rexatl Store

FORMS FOR CERTIFICATES
required under the Federal
Income

'

Tax law have been
printed by the Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n,

Ltd.

Send yotu: orders to either
The Alakea St or Merchant St. office

Fort Street

m (

V- - TO. AND FROM ALL

,

7 V : ' I "'aa.- - ak

Equipment In the city for

Lewers

I f

and Hotel Streets

r More goods are SOld ;

when stcres , are well
"

.llflhted.":,. -- '

:.. Stores, art well Jightsd
rwhiin ''equipped Wlth'-V;?- !

VKTINGH0U5E

T.IAZ0A
1mm

I W E STI N G H 0 U S E ' M AZ.
DA LAMPS are sold by

Eleclrlc Co f Ltd.
yy -- v. ..

, -- ;And their Telephone :
"O ;'; Number la 3431 V ; "

BAZAAR
kv'yy. Opp. Catholic Church

v- -
i- - i 1

LINES l.
;

,

. V" '1' t

this Line ef Work..

& Cooke.

Si 1k and Gbttori Crepe ;

1180-118- 4

taaMWv V;,Mfa4Jk..V 4a.aat

Best
J '

' - V" MaWaMMaMaIM-

Oppoxlta

Fort
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BIX

TTF you can so regulate condi--'

tions that your home or
stor or office is safe from being
destroyed : by --JFire you don't
need Fire Insurance.

Otherwise
.Hi:' . - ..

MARINE

Casa

T3
.1 'J

ft Vi YJL1

Corner Fort and Merchant Sis.

J'. - Ay'li-OncVavtna- n "fell, out ;'of a ;

f window three limes. ' The
.;.'-:;- . v s. first time t tnie an. Tacci- - ;

.s 'I .;. Ucnt;?; the -- second time Hts

i;:;tu a "coincidence:" v bur::'.0r
' : when; It happened, the third

" "
. time it was a rhabiL"

,
V . : ' '

Saving .money is somewhat
;V similar: after yWVe-tare-

V : , the first dollar, and then, the '.'

.V-- 1 second t dollar, thn , It i be--.i

' f :
:

v-7-
v cornea not nlr ;a vhabiV '

r ; but a PLEASANT habit .
:

'. ; ' 'J'

v v y

--4

"Start Saving NOW!'

m
1.

Alexander
5

Baldwin
v.V-::.- ''v ..-:.t,- iJ

Sugar Fsctori ;
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

' ' Afitnts for

"Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar
Co.

Haiku Sugar Comnany
Paia'PlanUUom '

J Maui .Agricultural Company
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Kabuku Plantation Company
'jXcBry de Sugar Company

I Kahilui Railroad Company
Kauai Railway Company
Honplua Ranch
Ktiin Fruit & Packing Co.
ICaual Fruit ft Land Ca

"' " ''

- . THE ;

K B. F. Dillingham Co.

General Agent Hr Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of

London, New Yprki Under-"writer- s'

Ajency; Provldencs
. Washi?flton Insurance Co.

- 4th floor Stangenwald Building.

HOME BUYING IS
HOME INSURANCE

Home Insurance Company of Hawaii,
Ltd, O'Neill Bldg 9& King Street'

--.1 1- - ivwTjlltpllOO529W' :

C; Brewer & .Co

Agents

FIRE

AUTOMOBILE

LIFE

Goolie, Ltd

EatablUhed In 1US

wisHOP&m
V BANKERS ' j

' Commercfat tud'Travelera Lev
v ; V"ter ef Credit Issued .on the
I ' Dank of California' and :4
- '. V ' tit ' Lendert Joint ' '

. j. stotk Bamk;V ; ..

' v
LCLomfoir '

: Corretpondenta ffijp the Amerl
' j can Express Company and

V 1 1 Thoa. Cook Son t.

Interest Allowed on Term and
', Savings' Bank Deposits

T

i

MM
of

HONOLULU
Tlih,teo:"

Issues K. N. & K. Letters of
Credit and Travelers' Checks
available throughout the world.

Cable transfers at
Lowest Rates ?

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Ten. ,

Capital Subscribed.... 48,000,000
Capital Paid Up 30,000,000
Reserve Fund 18,550,000

YU AKAL Manager.

LET Mt RENT OR SELL
YOUR PROPERTY

Have Calls Ever Day.

J. &. Wilson,
925 Fort St Phone S66

Giffard S Roth
StaarawBld Bid?., !02 Mrrehaii XLr STOCK AXD BOND BliOKIXS "

UeAbtrs Huelala Steck aad B
Kxebaag

J. F. Hcrganpo., Ltd,
STOCK BROKERS

'nformation FurnUhed and Loans
iwaae.

ME.ncr.Af4 l o i rtfc.fc.-T-o I An ULUU
Ph -- 1572.
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Honolulu StacK Exchange
Monday, Jan. 19.

MERCANTILE Bid Asked
Alexander & Baldwin ... 160
C. Brewer & Co :

SUGAR
Ewa Plantation Co 14Vi
Haiku Sugar Co S5 100
Hawaiian Asricul. Co... 128
H. C. & S. Co 21 22
Hawaiian Sugar Co 2)
Honokaa Sufar Co . 3

Honomu Sugar Co
Hctchinson Sap. Pit. Co. 4

Kahuku Plantation Co... T4
Kekaha SttKr Co Ji; . . . .

Kolou Sugar Co
McBryde Sugar Co.. Ltd. .... 2

Oahu Sugar Co l01& ....
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd i
Onomea Sugar Co
Paauhau Stig. Pit. Co.... r

Pacific Sugar Mill .... 7

Paia Plantation Co .. St) 100
Pepeekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co
WuiaJua Agricultural Co. 50 r.74
Walluku Supar Co
Waimanalo Sugar Co... 100
Waimea Sugar Mill Co...

MISCELLANEOUS
Haiku FrL&Pkg. Co.. Ltd. 20
Hawaiian Electric Co
Hawaiian Irr. Co., Ltd . . .
Hawaiian Pineapple Co.. 36 38
Hilo R. R. Co.. Pfd
Hilo R R Co., Com
H. B. & M. Co 13 15

Hon. Gas Co., Pfd 105
Hon. Gas Co. Com 105
H. R. T. & L. Co 155 200
I. 1?; S. N. Co 125
Mutual Telephone Co .

O. R. & L. Co.. 125
Pahang Rubber Co
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.

BONDS.
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s..
H. C & 3. Co. 5s
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s
Haw. Ter. 4s, Ref. 1905..
Haw. Ter. 5s, Pub. Imp..
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s..
Haw. Ter. 4s
Haw. Ter. 43
Haw. Ter. 3s
H.R.R.CO. 1901 6s 90

R.Ex. Con. 6s 81

Honokaa Sugar Co. 6s...
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd., 5s...
II. R. T. & L. Co. 6s... 100 ...
Kauai Ry Co. 6s 100
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s 100
McBryde Sugar Co. 5s... 93
Mutual Tel. 6s 101
Natomas Con. Ss
O. R. & L. Co. 5s.. 99
Oahu Sugar Co. 5s
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s 48 50
Pac Guano & Pert. Co. 6s 100 ....
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s 98
Pioneer Mill Co. 5s 100
San Carlos Milling Co. 6s 100
Waialua Agrlcul Co. 5s . . 95 ....

Between-Board- s 5 H. C&-S- . Co.

21, 20 H. C. YS.-Co.-Sl!4- , 50 H. C.
&.SCo,219f. 62 Hon. B. & M. Co. 15,
10 H. B. & M. Co. 15, 15 Hon. B. & M.
Co. 15.

Session, Sales 50, -- 75, 50, 5, 10, 10,
IL. C. &,S. Co, 21; 25, 5 H. a & M.
Col5V4. 1 ' v
- Latest sugar quotation, 3.278 cents,
or $S50 per ton. .,

Sugar 3.278cts
Beeis9s1 l-2- d

Henry Waierhoiise Trust
Co.. Ltd.

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
; Exchange

FORT , AND MERCHANT STREET8
Telephone .1208

Iriili
J350 Few cleared lots in Lanakila

tract, above insane asylum, superb
view.

$400 to $550 Lots nr. Emma and
School. Easy payments or liberal
discount for cash.

P. E. R. STRAUCH
alty Bldg.;. . , 74 S. ing St.

FOR RENT
New, furnished cottage;

screened; gas; electricity? $35.
Beautiful new cottage;

screened! gas; electricity; $28.
New cottage; 2 bedrooms and large

sleeping porch; all screened; gas;
electricity; fine lawn; $32.

J. H. Schnack,
Represented during absence by F.

Schnack, Attoraey-aMa- w, 6 Brewer
.Building. Telephone 8634.

BOOSTERS BOOSTERS

Taxi Shares
Splendid feature for future Hawaii.

Opportunity of a life time.
Become a Shareholder in this
WHITE LINE TAXI CAB CO.

now being incorporated.
For Further Particulars Apply to

GEO. S. IK EL) A
78 Merchant SL

Under the auspices of the Y. M. C.
A., services were hV.l at Oahu prison
esterda, Jeff McCain, United States

district attorney, fceing the principal
Hcaker. In a characteristic address.
Mr. McCarn spoke to the inmates on
a numbor of subjects, urging ihem to
ft and firm in their resolutions to be-

come good clizens. There was a mu-

sical piotgram and also addresses by
A. F. Cooke and S. K. Kamaiopiii.

DAILY 'REHINDERS

Get one of those sweet, home cured
hams from the Metropolitan Meat
Market at 26 cenU a pound.

Strangers are invited to inspect th
safe deposit vaults of the Hawaiian
Trust Company, 923 Fort street.

Frank Baker, formerly with Henry
Hughes, now at Auto Livery with his
new 1S14 Studebaker car. Pfcone 1326.

advertisement.
Honolulu Construction and Drayin

Company will furnish you with wood,
coal, crushed rock. sand, a dray or
express wagon.

Wanted Two more passengers for
round-the-islau- d trip in 1914 Pierce-Arro- w

or Locomobile. Lewis Stables,
phone 2141. advertisement

There seems to be a smartness
about Hart. Schaffner & Marx suits
(at Silva's Toggery that other clothes
makers are nnabk to produce in their
lines. Correct tailoring is hard to
master.

Do you know tnat a copy of "Bits of
Verse Prom Hawaii will make one
of the nicest Holiday presents that
you could send to your friend on the
mainland? You can find it at any of
the bookstores. advertisement.

A MID-WINTE- R CAMP MEETIXfi

Yes, It is being held in the Salvation
Army hall, on Nuuanu street, through
the month of January. Special speak-
ers will be announced for the meetings
and Adjt S. Manhart, the officer in
charge, Is making an effort to make
these meetings (the first of this kind
to be held here) unusually good.

Superintendent J. W. Caldwell of
the public works department seriously
contemplates the installation of an
electric elevator in the capitol. He es-

timates the device would cost about
$5000 and says the only thing that pre-
vents its construction immediately is
the lack "of available funds. He in-

tends taking up the subject with Gov-
ernor Phikham at an early date, how-
ever, v possibly obtaining the requisite
cash from the tetter's contingent fund.
If placed, the elevator probably will
be oil the mauka side, on the lanai at
the'-hea- d -- of the stairway, or directly
ia the center of the edifice, in front of
the stairway.

Star-Bnllef- ln gives yon ALL the news.
ft

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

VANTED.

Information concerning the where-
abouts of Nellie Thompson, who
lived at the home of Corporal Boyd,
Schofleid Barracks. Communicate
with A. B.C this office.

AUTOMOBILE.

lSli or ft14 tnii rin sr. Must be a ba'r- -

gaJri.' 3ive' full description and
pTice. E. M this office.

: . : 5756-3- L
'

FOR RENT.

Completjjly furnished house. Fran
''tcescd 5fawes, i 2702 Hillside Road,
: yManoaH'alley! Phone 4804.

S756-6t- .

Furnished cottage at Cottage Grove.
TellOSr. ' "

5756-tf- .

FURNISHED ROOMS

The Arlington. Nicely furnished
rooms; modern conveniences; hot
and cold water; reasonable. Con-

venient locality. Opp. Palm Cafe.
5756-t- f

KAIMUKI SPECIALS.

(1) Lot 75x200, on 9th Ave., splen-
did view, 2 blocks from cars;
only $400.

(2) Bungalow, 2 bedrooms, near
school, $1635.

(3) Lots in Ocean View; $250 up.
CECIL WHITAKER,
Kaimuki Specialist.

Office: End of Waialae car line.
Telephone 4071.

CAMERAS FOR SALE.

5x7 Pony Premo, takes plates or
films, new, complete with develop-iu- g

outfit; cost $60; for quick
sale at $35.00.

No. 1A Eastman speed Kodak, focal
plane shutter without lens; with
case cost $40; for quick sale at
$20.00.

New Seneca view camera, 8x10, with-- '
out lens; complete outfit; a bargain
at $20.00; cost $30.00.

No. 1A Premoette film pack camera.
2,ix4; cost $S.00; for quick saie
at $4.00. j

"A Folding Brownie Kot'.ak. ZVV-- J

with case; cost $10.00; for quick
sale at $3.00.

5x7 Poco plate coraera; for quick sale
at $7.00.

5x7 Pony Premo, Zetss-Tassa- r lens
and outfit; cost $123.00; for quick
snle at $73.00.

KODAGRAPH SHOP.
Hotel and Union Sts.

5756-tf- .

CROCKERY FOR SALE.

Big Reduction Sale. Crockery. China.
Rugs of all kinds going coeap. oooa
household bargains. Honolulu Cash
Coupon Exeh.. Nuuanu nr. Beretania

LOST.

Gold necktie holder, initials H. G.; re-

turn to this ofnee and receive re-

ward. ."74.".-tf- .

FOUND.

A back ccmb i'b :o!:l sfttine. Owi.-- j

er call at SU-- " ilth Ave.. Kaimuki,1
and pay for ad. 5ioG-Ct- .

HARBOR BOARD

SUBMITS REPORT

TO GOV.PINItHAM

Summarizing its expenditnres from
the loan fund and recommending in
detail the Improvements to which the
balance of thp appropriations should
be devoted in harbors ar.l wharves of
the territory, the harbor commission
submitted a lengthy statement to Gov-

ernor Pinkham. The recommenda-
tions covered work at Honolulu, Hilo,
Klhei and Lahaina on Maul and Wai-
mea on Kauai.

Discussing the harbor work at Ho-
nolulu the statement sets forth the
tact that of the total appropriation of
SSOO.OOO for improvements. $320,811
has been allotted. There Is an unex-I-ende- d

balance of $11,945.42 and an
unallotted balance of $479,1S9. making
a total of $491,134.42.

The board advises, first, that the
causeway be finished across Nuuanu
Stream rom present Pier No. 1.1

thus giving rail communication be-

tween this pier and the districts serv-
ed by the O. R & L. Lines, also en-

abling vessels to both load ami un-

load at that wharf.
Second, the acquirement of the ma-

rine railway site from the Bishop es-
tate, Instituting condemnation pro-
ceedings and obtaining it at an ap-
proximate cost of $50,000.

Third, using the remainder of Ho-

nolulu's appropriation .in the con-

struction of the proposc.1 bulkhead
wharf at the foot of Fort street,

a portion of the sheds of piers
8 and 9.

The total amount unexpended and
unallotted for Hilo waterfront im-
provements is $140,112.17. The board
advises the completion Of the Kuhio
lay wharf on the plans originally out-
lined, including a paved floor, load-
ing machinery, sheds, etc., acl says
the total amount remaining to be ex-
pended will be needed. It calls at-

tention to the fact that $200,000 al-

ready has been spent on this pier, and
thst this must lie idle until the, pier
is finished and opened for business;
It calls attention to the federal gov-

ernment's expenditure of. $1,700,000
for the protection of shipping at Hilo,
and says thi3 also will be largely un-
productive until the Kuhio bay wharf
Is finished. . ' ' f -

Discussing the Kihetvwharf project
the report states that the balance un-
expended and unallotted is '$5756.51
and advises that this must be made
available before the wharf is r com-
pleted and ready for use, making ? a
safe landing for boats in -- vicinity of
Wailuku, permitting the 'abandonment
of McGregor's landing. ' '.'

For Lahaina, Maui, the report says
there is an unallotted ' balance of
$150,000, which it advises should be
expended, as this Is the only landing
on. Maui .at which passengers can be
transferred -- to andf rom vessels - irre
spective, of weather, and the annual
freight tonnage here is some 700,000.

The unallotted balance for Kauai,
$26,000 Is to be used chiefly in re-
building the t- Waimea wharf, i over
which the greater percentage of that
island's traffic passes.

. ... mm
REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

Entered of Record Jan. 16, 1911,
from 10:30 m. to 4:30 p. m.

Est of H P Baldwin by Trs to Pio-
neer Mill Co Ltd. L

Marion A Whitney and hsb to
Guardian Trust Co Ltd ..AddlChge

Kauai (k) to J Kuhio Kalanlana-ol- e

D
Elizabeth Kaio et al to Kllauea Su-

gar Plantation Co L
Harry Chang to Irene Choy In . . D
Kapioiani Estate Ltd to Bathsheba

M Allen D
Kapioiani Estate Ltd to Bathsheba

M Allen D
Kon Seu to von Hamm-Youn- g Co

Ltd CM
S Mulakami to Libby, McNeill &

Libby of Hon Ltd CM
Trent Trust Co Ltd Tr to Edward

K Wagner Jr D
Shinhishi Kaneko and wf to Jltsu- -

zo Hirase PA
Entered of Record Jan. IT, 1911,
from 8:30 n. m. to 10:30 a. m.

S Goto to T Sasaki Rel
Y Habu to Mrs Nobu Habu BS
Melinda Stone and hsb to G W

Lockington M
Ah Lum to T K Lalakea CM
David B Keawehano et als to Ta- -

negawa Hisakichi M
T Nakamura to S Nakazawa et al . CM
J S Canario and wf to Mrs Melin-

da Stone D
Mrs Rose McKeague adv Goo Wan

Hoy Attchmt
Jane C Lovstad and hsb to Mrs

Jane W Olney M

Trent Trust Co Ltd to Charles W
Baldwin Rel

Allen & Robinson Ltd to Yeisuke
Harada Tr ParRel

Est of Bernice P Bishop by Trs.ExchD
Yisuke Harada Tr and wf to Al-

len & Robinson Ltd AddlSecy
Kalua and wf to John H De Fris D

John II De Fries to M?!e Kalua. . . I)

ARRESTED CHINESE
NOT HEAD WAITER

AT YOUNG HOTEL

The youthful Chinese, arrestc! Sat-
urday morning, together v.ith a num-
ber of his fellow countrymen while
engaged in a game of sup-chai- . who
informed the police that !:; vas the
head-waite- r at the Young hotel, it de-

velops is an employe of the bote! cafe
but in a minor capacity. The g.irne,
recording to the prironers. was not
, laved for money but lor the expenses
ot a dinner in a Chinatown cafe.

The case against Joseph J. Medeiros,
who died at San Francisco recent!- - le-fo- re

ne could be extradited on a charge
of enibczzlerTiOrit, waj stricken frum
the calendar in Circuit Judge Cooper's
court Saturday.

4 i , f'!- -

S H AC
Por nors than a quarter

of a century SHAC has been
the faTorlta remedy for
headache and neuralgia.

-.;

.

-
. .." t

.

. a
-

, Tasteless - certain and
easy. to take.

12 dosds 25

Ask your druggist for SHAC

SNEW SHIPMENT OP,,

SHOES
Juit Arrived,

NEW YORK SHOE CO.
Nuuanu St pp. BoteL

Union Teed Co.,
Wholesale j and Retail OeaUra

in Hay, Grain and Feed
TeL 3468 Ala Moana Road

FOR ICE COLO DRINKS AND
14 ICE CREAM, TRY THE

Hawaiian Drug Co.,
Hotel and Bethel Stret

WILL DO IT r ' ;

, Express jrour sentiments via
b the - Flower I route ts means

more.
;MRS. E. M. TAYLOR.

. . Florist. --

Hotel ', SU cpp. tl:e Young Cafe..

,1 SodaiWaterv ,

Keep Some Jn the lc Box 4;

cbilsbLlDATEDSODA ; WA.
: WATER; 'i WORKS ! CO LTD.

' Phone 2171. h

MUTUAL .TELfJPHC:. CO.

H A T O
P A NAM A A N ft , .C t O T H

. . At Mainland Price. .

FUKUROOA CO
- "afitjj.fl, eorBlfcxi L

ME FOR A SQUARE MEAL AND
CHOP 8UKY DINNER AT

New.York Cafe
No. 10 N. Hotel St nr. Nuuanu

S. Kellinol, Mgr.: Tel. 479?

Waukenpliast Shoes

$5.00
MclNERNY SHOE STORE

Agents for Flying Merkal and De
Line, and Motor Supplies.

Cily Motor Co.
Skilled Mechanics for all Repair

Work.
Pauahl nr. Fort St TeL 2051

POPULAR PRICES

Ideal Ucihiru Co. Ltd. !

84 Hotel St.

PIiAXZNG
t2old, Silver; Nickel and Copper Plat-

ing. OtfJdirfng a Specialty.
HONOLULU ELECTRIC CO.

atss Moderate, Wcrk Unsurpasssd,
Experienced Men.

Cor. Bishop and Kinf Sta.

STATIONERY, POST CARDS. OF-- -

FfCE SUPPLtFS OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

Wall. Nichols Co.
King St. ' Near Tort

m E. SILVA,
it The Leidina

UNDERTAKER & EMBALM HR M
Li Cor. Kukui E.nf N'uuanu Sta. hi

Tel. 1179; night call 2514 or 210 y

STflR-lirLL- L TIN CI VIS YOD
TODAY'S SEWS TODAY.

Masonic Temple

Weekly Calendar

Ieahl Chapter No. J. O. R S.
Regular meeting, 7:3d p. rn.

TpSDAIt
VfKDXESDATt

Hawaiian No,.Sl. First de-K- te,

T:- -t p. m.

THURSDAY

FRIDAY t
Council of Kadosh, SpeclaL
Honolulu Consistory," Klwtlan

SATLBDAli

All tizRlss tthsabart ot tlx
order ax cordially avtted to at-

tend neetingi of local lodges.'

sriIOPIEtD LODCC, F. Xl 3T.

SchoffeW.Loflged D., F. & Al IU
Rtated meet hag. Saturday, 17th int.
7:30 P. M7 la nail oyer LeIIehua De-

partment Store. Schofleid Barrack.

HONOLULU LOTJOEt lit, B. T. 0. &
Honolulu Lodgt No,
118,- - B. P. O. .EUU,
meats In their tall, ca
Klar St tear Fcrt,
Every Friday ereniur.
VlaltlEg Brcthera art
eonallf tailted U
attend, j-- '"'

j. Lv coxa. XL 1L
, u. DUNSHLS,. Set,

Vtet cu the tal
4tlt Xci :

fit 7 tt : xth
mouth at K. P
Hall, 7:39 p. n.

I'Metabert cf cth--v.

Karlae Enffaeen t ? Aaaoclatlorll
. LcacfJcUl v are cordially Is

litoditloa ? . tlted to atteul,

Km HeKTS LET I02Q2, St. t,
V lutf P.
.Mcete tTerj 1st tad 14 Te

&S7 eTeninj at 7:20 o'clock t
K.--. cf P, Hall, eor. Fort aai
Beretanla. VLsitinx erotherj

eoriialty Satited to attend.
A. IL AHRENSr C. C.
Lv B. R15EVE3, K. R. 3.

nOSOLUlD LODGE fft. S53," i- , . L. O. o. n.
rill meet at their home, corner jFort
and Beretanla Streets trery Friday v
ereains at 7;S0 o'clock. ' r Y

Vlaltlac brotiere cordially laTtted
u. attend , : : : ' " '

O,- - 'Acting Dictator,
JAMES. W. LLOYD. Secretary. -

NEW OAHU CARRIAGE MFC CO.
Wholesale and Retail 'Dealers ln Ca

1
: riage and Wagon Materials and

r , .SuppUea. .... 't-Ca-
rriage

Makers and General Rtpa
ere, ; Painting, Btacksmlthlng,
Woodworking tnd Trimming v

Queen gL - nr. Priaoa Road

YANKEE PROTECTO PLATE AND
. HOOD - .

Baking Without an OvenOnly $1X0
For Sale By

Y

CITY MERCANTILE CO.
24 Hotel, near Nuuanu.

ALOHA DRUG CO.,
Formerly the Taieeldo Drug Co Is

now. located at . ,
Fort and Beretanla Streets,

" Opp. Fire Station. j-- .

HONOLULU COLLECTION AGENCY
AND COMMISSION BROKERS. .

Onion and Hotel Sts. TeL 4535.
Reference Bureau. Collections, ' At-

tachments, Suits and Claims..
No fee for registration j

MAE E. McKAY, General Manager.

OLD GROWTH YELLOW FIR
DOORS. f

BELLINGER A HOTTEL

75 Pauahl 8t
Sole Agents.

Fashionable Hats
Dainty Bonnets and Cape
Hair Ornaments.

MISS POWER
Boston Bldg.

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND
WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS

For Sale by

I A, G I L hi A ft
Fort Street

Thayer Pkao Co. Ltd.
STEINWAY
AND OTHT.R PIANOS.

155 Hotel Street. Phone 2313
TUNING GUARANTEED

Geo. A. Martin
MERCHANT TAILOR

i Moved fo Waity Bldg, King SL,
Rooms 4 and 5, orer Wells-- j

Fargo A Co.
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, HILO, JAN. 1C, In the annual re
port of. Dr. Elliot; . to ta HIlo Baax4
cf Trade, he gave, pf the
orpanlzatlon's efforts which led up to

- the. Hawaii investigation and made a

r :

)
.

1 1 .

mvrfitTn imrnwrA ! An fnirrrn fn fSni 1 ' ' "
. , :

n i mi im M n n F
in ni i

; " " . ' .: . Li. --A "AW. nn mi I

number of for the im--
" proveaient cf, the county government

-- tystenx.' This' portion cf the report is
:piven belowj f . . v t

Tbe Audit Committee, appointed hy
thlaf Board in" course of the Investlffa- -
tlon of the financial and

V ttielbods made under our direction by
Mr. IV Gooding Field, unable to

- secure an from county
funds" for the purpose of a complete
detailed audit of the county books and
records, appealed tc a Senate Hold
Over Committee for assistance In this
matter. This Committee, consisting of
nf Senators A. F. Jndd. Cecil Brown,
and Philip Pall, had been appointed by
ir.e 1911 Legislature to consider tne
financial relations between the Terri
lory and the counties, and they there-upe- n

directed the Audit Company of
Hawaii tt make an examination of the
county books. The disclosure by these
auditors of grave in the
account of the County 'Auditor wai
followed by the creatlcn of a commiss-
ion to investigate the financial tran-
sactions of this county --since its lnccpr
ticn. This has been
ftcadly engaged In this work since
themiddle of April and their findings
published so far indicate the grave
need of a complete of
cur plan of eountv government both
in Its methods of financial accounting
and The report of th
Hawaii County Investijraticu Ccramis-slo- n

will be made public at the earliest
possible date after the completion of
its work, and it is expected that it will
contain carefully considered

along these lines. 1

recemmend to u that, after the
of this report, this Board -- shall

ns.lv the other civic ot
this Island and from
e h district to meot in Hilo and con-
sider these, proposals, and all other
r.itgestlens' that 'may be mad with

. the same end In view. If this crisis
in the history of this ourtrr is to be
turned to advantage it is of the utmost
importance that we must, and this ap-
plies to all cf us no matter what our
race or occupaticn may be. sink our
minor differences of oolnion, and
join together in a united, ef-

fort lo make good government possile.
"It appears tc me that there are cer

tain principles which are of primary
sni fundamental importRnee. awl yr
essential in any plan for reorganiza -

lion of system of county government.

v ' w

Comer King and Bethel Streets. ,

v
i

...

v

f A statement of these may; be of bene.
fit to you in your consideration of pos
sible amendments to the present Coun
ty Act.

The general plan should In
olve a minimun rather than a maxi

mum cnange In the present system,
and should include all details that can
te profitably retained, introducing
oniy those changes which are absolute-
ly, necessary; to Improve the processes
of election, legislation, and

.

' "2).' It sliould be, In so far as
possible, a system of local self-gover- n

n.ent. 1

"(3). It should provide opportun-
ity for the voter to vote, and the leg-isIatoi-

legislate, on a basis of more
knowledge.

"(4). It should make possible and
encourage harmcnious be-
tween the people and their elected rep
resentatives. and among the various

officials.
"(5). It should distribute more

evenly the work of legislation and

(6). It should ensure a more di
rect anoortionment of resnonsibilitv.

(7). It should contain a system of
financial checks and controls for the
prevention and of of-
ficial dishonesty, and compel im-
proved methods of accounting and re-
porting.

(8). It should be constructed with
the view of lessening, rather than

to. the burdens of taxation.
In laying sfc'ess upon the state

ment that any reformation of our
county system should emphasize to its
fullest possible extent the principle of
real local self-governm- I wish to
direct your particular attention to the
anomalous situation of this town un-
der the present method of administra-
tion. The affairs of this large and
increasing iopulation. it3 problems
which are distinctly of an urban rath-
er than of a rural nature, should be
managed and administered, not by
non-reside- nts from country districts,
but by the citizens of Hilo itself. It
is possible, with very little additional
expense, to retain the town within the
county and at the
same time to allow our people com-
plete control over all matters of local
legislation and expenditures upon
public There are
many strong arguments in favor of
this course, but to my mind the
strongest of all is that it would
greatly help to develop and stimulate
those feelings of civic pride and unity !

of interest which are the oniv snrol
and fu.li.J ia.-ii-: ni OMiUlliUai (t 0:i'HM

!

ity and progress."

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, JAN. 19, 1914.
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Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence!
HILO, Jan. 16. Directly aftec the

board of trade dinner Tuesday even-
ing, the annual meeting of the organi-
zation was held in the dining room
of the jlilo hotel, Vice-Preside- nt Mett-ge-r

presiding, due to the absence of
Dr. Elliot, who was in Honolulu on
business connected with the Hawaii
probe commission. Reading ol re-
ports of the officers was the firs, or
der of business, these all being mat
ters of statistics, excepting the report
of President Elliot, which was listen
ed to with interest.

Besiles making a detailed report
of the Board's busibess for the past
12 months, Elliott made recommenda-
tions for the future. He pointed out
in his discussicn of the tariff reduc
tion that Hawaii must increase its
food productions. He said the islands
should be exporters and not importers
of food products. County government
ar.rl means for its improvement-wa- s

another topic discussed in the report
and it also contained statistics of local
institutions that are of value. The
Elliot report contained warm praise
of the work of Secretary Deyo.

After the report was read Metzger
commended it highly saying that it
showed it had been painstakingly and
thoughtfully prepared. E. N. Holmes
moved that a vote of thanks be ex-

tended to Elliot for the report and
this carried unanimously.

Reports from committee heads
were asked for. C. C. Kennedy, who
is the head of the committee collect-
ing funds for the Hawaii floral parade
float, stated that several hundred dol-
lars had already been securo.l. -- Another

report was from those who
have conducted the "See Hawaii
First" campaign.

The consideration of the amend-
ments for the ty-law- took consider-
able time but finally carried in the
form preseuted to the organization by
the committee appointed, for the pur
pose.

the
postponed until the February meet--

ing on the suggestion of Metzger. Thai
suggestion roused little opposi-- ;

tion. as the by-la- provided for. the
election of officers the January
meeting, but. following a suspen-- f

ion of the- rules, the election was put
off to the later late.

A meeting of the members of LeahJ
Chapter Xa 2. CL E. &.. has been
t jIU'.I for 7:;; thia evening
the Masonic temple.

Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence
OAHU COLLEGE, JaU; 19.

music Jenartment ' of the-- Oa.hu Col-

lege, which is under the direction of
Miss Margaret E. is planning
to give two, courses in addition to the
regular classes, provided each student
can be gathered to join them, rne
Normal training class, which is des
tined to give the students a brief
training in the methods followed-- by
teachers of piano anU familiarize
them with the teaching of gound chil-
dren, is under the direction of Miss
Brawthorne and is being formed be-

cause so many of the girls who fin-

ish the course at the school are de-

sirous of taking up the teaching of
small classes. The other course will
consist of classes for kindergarten
children and will be started for the
purpose of giving the youngsters a
training in elementary music. Miss
Brawthorne will also be in charge of

course.

A CHILD'S LAXATIVE

IS "SYRP OF FIGS"

They lore to take it Mid it doesn't
harm the tender little stomach,

lircr and bowels.

.1 your little one's stomach is coat-
ed, it is a sure sign the stomach, liver
and bowels need a gentle, thorough
cleansing at once. When your child
is cross, peevish, listless, pale, doesn't
sleep, eat or act naturally, if breath
is bad, stomach sour, system full of
cold, throat sore, or if feverish, give
a teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
figs," and in a few hours all the clag- -

val tin rrrt atlTQ tcA IL'QCfD QHll T Vlllfl f

and undigested food will gently move
out of the bowels, and you have a
well-playf- child again. .

Sick children needn't be coaxed to
take this harmless "fruit laxative."
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know its action on the sto--

sure. They also know a little glv$n
today saves a sick cbil4 tomorrow.

Ask your aru&gist ior a
tie oX "California . Syrupi of Figs,
which contains directions for babies,
children of all ages, and for grovft-vp-s

plainly on the bottle, Beware of count
terfelts sold Get the genuine,
made by California :Flgf Syrup Com-
pany.' Don't be fooled! :4'-&-

Two pennies jingle, than two
$10 bills. Y 'A.

The election of officers "waslmach, liver and,bowels is prompt and
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Circular letters to the number of
10,000 are being prepared by the pro-

motion committee for mailing to tour-

ists and railroad agencies in all parts
of the world. These various agents
will be requested to furnish the com-

mittee with the addresses of persons
whom they think might be induced
to visit these islands during or after
the exposition in San Francisco In
1915.

Following is the letter:
"We are desirous of calling the at

tention of all who may visit the Pa-

cific coast in 1913 to the advantages
and attractions offered by a trip to
Hawaii and would be pleased to re--;
ceive from you a list of those whomj
you have reason to believe are plan- -

ning to be in California during the ex-- 1

position year. To each address wej
will send one of our illustrated fold-- ;
ers, enclosing, with your permission, a
card stating that we do sp at your f

suggestion. We would at .this time '

also extend to you and your friends t

a cordial invitation to visit the Ha-- 1

wail building at San Francisco in 1915

wpii in an interesting and instructive f

manner. A number of our Hawaiian
boys will be in constant attendance to
contribute to your pleasure with their
sweet Hawaiian music. You will also
have the opportunity to sample our j

delicious Kona coffee and taste the
best pineapple grown. We will have
as well some unusually fine moving
pictures of scenes of interest in Ha-

waii to show you in our lecture room.
"You will certainly miss one of the

most interesting spots of the exposi-
tion if you fail to visit the Hawaii
building. We are going to devote a
large part of our building to an aquar-
ium wherein will be shown our won-
derfully colored and queerly shaped
fish. This will undoubtedly be one
of the most attractive features of the
entire exposition.''

IT. S. District Jndn Oetrtions Sat,
urday- - ordered the discharge , of
Charles Dpunui, voluntary ' petitioner
in - bankmptcy?.- - yV V r&f.
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New Regal Boote Shoppe, Pantheon
(Open Tomorrow

-

'1

You can
by

Meat Market

Building, Fort and Hotel Streets
Morning.)

ti

2

&

ttV Tel.

I J . 1. 1 Z2
Only the are near the floor

THREE
Flat
RdU

H, HACKFELD

BETE!?
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aSanitary
using

'STYLES:

CO., LTD.

UmiU wtmiuu

legs

Top
Top

Typewriter

Strangers In Toivh

are invited to inspect our fire and burglar proof vaults

foe .the safe keeping of valuables and documents.

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., LTD.
823; JTbft ..Street'

EresK Salmon Hbut&iid Smelt
. ARRIVED PER, S?S;HYApES. r'

r

'

i- - ?

v

; ;

'S For, Rent Huse at corner, tf Wilder Avenue and Kewalo Street.
: :Thre bedrooms, servants, quarters, ; garage, etc ; Possession

January 1st. VX-:V-'-?.- -
' :

"

pISHC? TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED, ' 'l:::
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Rough Weather
at f ca

Has No Effect
upon those who are provided

with

PIKE MILK
We deliver to old storage room
on all steamers leaving

Honolulu Daiiymen's
Auociatkn

Phone.

Files,
Filing Systems,
Card Indexes,

res

Hawaiian News Co.
'

i ,
: "

- Limited
. -

In the Young Building. A

American Underslung

. t-

.SOW HEADY 1 OB DLLITEEY;

. G20.?& Oecliley ?

Phone Sole Distributor

Broken lenses replaced quick and
accurate work.- - :.." :

--?

Special lenses ground , .to - order.
J'rokca frames promptly repaired

Factory on the premises. ; w i .

Boston Building ir'r : : Fort Street;
': ' Over May; &. Co. ,

i a
' ., :. :- ;- '

City Dry Goods Co.
'

. 1003-101- 3 Nuuana St. ":
.

" ' '
r . , ;.

''' i - " SING FAT CO.

NEW LINE OF DRESS GOODS JUST
--- W ARRIVED. -

S at :Jsg&)- Pays

PACIFIC ENGINEERING

:v;::'COMPANYi LTD.
, v CnolUnrf DIrnlitg and Con- -

traetlnir Enplnrcrs.
j liridgs; liuiidings, Concrete Struc-

tures. Steel Structures, Sanitary Sya-Hrrn- g..

Reports and Estimates on Pro-ject- s.

- Phons' lOIS.

i -

1 MILLINERY
Latest Styles in Ladies and Gentle- -

men's
HATS.

K. UYEDA
"uuanu. bet. King and Hotel Streets.

SHOE REPAIRING
v h v At' Bcasonable Prices
aixCFACTrEERS'.SHOE CO

; . . ' LTD.,

AND DEVELOPS AT
ANY ACE

decks tad lips become pale,
tlie body is liniaH and colds are
'easflj coctraded it nderames
tie rerj sosree of bealia and
But lart immediate trtatme&L

Drnss or akoholie mixtures
cannot make blood. Nourishment
Is aeeesaary and Scott Emulsion
is always the physicians farorite
Its concentrated medical nourish-xne- nt

charfes the blood with red
corptisdea, feeds the famished
tissues and carries food ralne to
erery tiny nerra tad fibre in a
natural, easy way.
Til Q-rt- V Pmnlr.'Af. J
m i w vw m aittjsivn tW
esrica your blood bat soon
the ileocolic asbstitstes.

With the Paclttc Mail liner China
sailing at 4 o'clock tomorrow after-
noon, and the Lurline two hours
later, the China may be given the
mail for the mainland.

A quick dispatch is promised the
British freighter Foreric. cow being
discharged of a shipment of Austra-
lian coal, consigned to the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company.
- ' m

Brown's

Bronchial

Troches,

i

for a dry couk
there Is nothing
better. Instantly,
relieves throe.1
troubles, hoarse-nes- 3

and coughs.

a

-

JAN.

AD CLUB TO CONSIDER
PLANS FOR TRIP TO

THE GARDEN ISLAND

Tlio advisability of the Honolulu
Ad "lul raakinR a trip to Kauai in
the near future, one which will be on
the order of the visit recently paid
Hilo, will be the topic of discussion
at the meeting of the organization
tomorrow at noon. Henry Giles, who
was ap!X)int'.! chairman of a commit-
tee to collect data, suggest a date for
the proposed trip and investigation as
to how many iersons can be accom-
modated on the Garden Island, will
doubtless have an interesting report
to make.

At a recent meeting of the directors
of the Kauai Chamber of Commerce,
the matter of Kauai'? invitation to the
Ad Club was brought up. at which
time it was decided to leave the time
to the of the latter organi-
zation. The Ad Club has been

to furnish the chamber with
the necessary data regarding dates in
order that proper preparations may
be made.

BIRTHS

WINDAS January 15. 1914, in the Ka-piola- ni

Maternity Home. Honolulu,
T. H., to Mr. and Mrs. Cedric W.

Windas, aBon
LUXD in "Honolulu. January 16,

1914. to Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Lund
of 679 Prospect street, a daughter.

SIDERS In Honolulu. January 17,

1914, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Si-der- s,

of Pele and Iolani avenues, a
daughter.

DEATHS

LUDLOFF At Kapahulu, Honolulu,
January 17, 1914, Hilda, the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Ludloff.
DE LA CRUZ In Honolulu, January
. 18, 1914, Jose de la Crui, a native

of Guam, aged 77 years.

IbeHomepf
Hart Schafrner

Clothes

Twenty-fiv- e dollars isn't
much money to spend for
a suit oficlothes; when you come
to know what firsUclass quality of

;vmatenalsjandv tailoring, and what
rcstfulness of mind as to style tkat

; price commands, you'll almost
r thin k itUshTt enough (to pay.

v; Young- -
! smart style; and Hart Schaffner &

Marx have the style problem so
perfectly worked' out, we advise
any man to put his money, and
himbelf, into one of their $ 2 5 suits.

Vc have clothes at $18
and $20 and at $30, 40

Limited.

Elks BIdg.

Jam

discretion
re-

quested

King near Fort

woe
.Mime

We are offering our patrons the best HOME CURED HAMS

we have ever ha3T in the market. The meat is sweet to the
bone, is uncovered and free from the mold that usually hangs
on a covered ham. Also we have PICNIC HAMS weighing

six pounds which we sell at 20 cents the pound. The larger
ones sell at 23 cents. Doth are guaranteed high class.

Metropolitan Meat Market,
Phone 3445

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, MONPAY, 19, 1914.

When You Want
Wood, Coal, Crushed Rock, Sand, a Dray or Express wagon, Ring Phone 2281

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAYING CO.
Robinson BuWdlns Quean Strstt

I

Milium.
MAY BECOME A

PAYING CONCERN

That there is a chance for the stock-
holders of the Huraauma Oil Com-
pany to "get from under' is the con-

tention of Frank N. Payne, salesman
for the company and representative in
Hawaii of the promoters of the com-
pany which has a very heavy repre-
sentation in these islands. Accord-
ing to Mr. Payne there is a fine chance
lor the shareholders to more than
break even through the transferrins of
the rigs from their present location
to a nearby property, where he be-

lieves there is an abundance of oil.
In this latter contention he is upheld
by press notices from the towns in
the vicinity of the property.

Mr. Payne takesv exception to the
published statement that he "pro-
moted" the company, stating that he
came to Honolulu as a salesman for
the company and persuaded himself
that the proposition was a "gold mine
in oil" and consequently became one
of the largest shareholders, in fact,
he states that he contributed a larger
amount of cash to the company than
an one other individual stockholder.

A call has been issued for a meet-
ing of . the local stockholders to be
held at the Young hotel roof garden,
next Wednesday, at 2:30 p. m., at
which time the proposition of Mr.
Payne will be given due considera-
tion. ,

RECEPTION TODAY

FOR 90TH BIRTHDAY

OF MRS. ROBERTSON

To live to be 90 years old, and at
the same time bo well and happy, is

! a privilege nowadays ; accorded but
jfew persons; and Mrs, Sarah B. Rob-
ertson, mother of Chief Justice A. G.
M. Robertson and familiarly known
as "Mother" Robertson, who today
reaches her ninetieth milestone, avers

jthat she was never in better health
I or spirits .lespite her many years. In
: celebration of her birthday, Mrs. Rob-
ertson will hold a . recepllon at the

I home of her son, Makikl and Dominis
streets, this afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Mrs. Robertson, who was born in
Brighton, England, in 1824, is the wi-

dow of the late George M. Robertson,
who was associate justice on the su-
preme bench of Hawaii.

Accident had much to do with Mrs.
Robertson's arrival and stay in Ha-
waii. She came to the M islands in
1850 with her brother and parents.
Smitten with the gold fever, her fa- -

fields of California iwith his family.
! The sailing Vessel on which
they - were making? the . Journey, en--,

nolulu tartioT, "however, and" went on
the reef at Waiklkl Beach, where it .

eventually went tofcpleces. The girl1
here met";the young - man who later
became her husband.

In connection with the vessel For-tuna- 's

fate, a peculiar Coincidence oc
curred four or fiv years ago whea'
the Helda, another ship of similar .

'type, went ashore Jat precisely the!
I same point ana was wrecitea. i ne
Helda formerly bore the same name,
Fortona. ,

- Mrs. Robertson for many years has
been; prominently connected with the
work of the local ; Episcopal church.
and up until a few-yea- rs ago took an

J active part in religious and charit-
able affairs.

h .

REGAL BOOT SIP
MOV 1 TODAY

The Regal Boot Shop. Geo. A.
Brown, manager, has a large force of
men. busily engaged today fitting up
its new store in the Pantheon build
ing, and in transferring the stock,
etc., from the old store in the Mc

, Candless building. This is almost a
recoJ'.l-breakfn- g stunt in moving, as
Manager Brown Insists on opening'

tthe new store tomorrow morning with.
every shoe just where it belongs on
the new shelves. and with furniture
in place ready for quick attention to
sny number of customers. The old
Etore at the corner of King and Bethel
streets was too small for the rapidly
increasing shoe business, and the
change to new quarters was positive-
ly necessary. The new store is the
one formerly occupied by A. Blom,
the dry goods firm.

The funeral services of T.irs. Llmira
Stratemeyer, who died at her home,
1238 King street, Satur.lay evening
after a lingering illness, were held
yesterday aftemoon from Williams'
undertaking establishment, interment
following in the Nuuanu cemetery.
Mrs. Stratemeyer. who was years i

old, was a native of Honolulu, ami
was the widow of the late George C.
Stratemeyer.

Two automobiles awl a bicyrle fit:
ureu in a collision near up.- - runi' i i i

Emma and Beretania streets Sat-- ,
urday. in which the machines, J76
anrl amo rff v.fth littlo damacp '

.while a Chinese riding the wheel, was!
mrown to i no g'ounu. mu acciarci
that he was in no need of hospital
treatment.

"New heads exchanged for old
ones" is a sign that might attract suf.
ferers from headache if they were
sure that the new head would not
ache. Better yet, however, is some-
thing that will surely cure headaches
in a few minutes every time.
Stearns' Headache Cure will do it I

millions of people have the proof. In-

sist oil "i?ti-anis'.- ' ertiscnient

Making
Punch

for
Mothe
Party

w

ir s

HEN
mother

or big sister
e n t e r t ains,
t h e r e's no
drink so ap-

propriate or so
popular as de-- I

i c i o u s,

made with

Omrfa. fin

A block of ice in your punchbowl, a bottle of Armourfs Grape Juice, a lemon or
two, a little pineapple or any other crushed fruit in .season. Charged waterior plain--as

you like it. You have the finest punch that can be made fit for ANY occasion.
Only the choicest of rich, ripe Grapes used for Armour's Grape Juice. Pressed sad bottled la the Ar-

mour Factories at Westfield N. Y., and Mattawan, Michigan, right where the best Concords grow.
No diluting, no artificial sweetenisg. Just the pureJuice;witb:-a- H the original freshness 'and fine fla-

vor. Buy a case of Armour's Grape Juice from, your grocer or "druggist "Senred at fountains, buffets and
Clubs.

'

.
j

. .
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DO YOU WAXT TO K50W THe'laTEST TTAYS TO SERVE GRAPE JUICET
SESD TOR OUR GRAPE JUICE RECIPE ; BOOKMAILED FREE OXBEQUEST.

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
Cases of fireworgs to the number been, stored In the government maga-o-f

46, which arrived in Honolulu on line . at Kakaako. where they will re-th- e

Lurline for use In the pryotechnic main until the arrival from the coast
displays during Carnival week, have of William II. Wilson of the Los An

Have liloiiiAp
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Wholesale .

"J

Hawau's Leading Japanese Newspaper

Willm to ... . ... -

geles Fireworks I Company,' and ; two .
assistants; who will erect the displays.
A quantity of framework for the dis-- '

plays will arrive at an early date.

' ' v...

The llawaii Hot'lii Slia, the leading Japanese newspaper of SvJ
Territory, has conceived a novel and efficient plan of selling
real estate and merchandise.

HERE IS THE PLAN

The IJoi hi fclia has established a bureau for the sale of real es-

tate and various commodities.

The Hochi Sha will advertise your commodity free iu its is-

sues and sell it for you. All it asks is a commission on the
sale. ,

IV HAWAII IIOCIII i?IIA HELL, IT PROFITS;
IF NOT, THE ADVEUTISiXO COtiTtf YOU XOTIIIXG.

Do You Want To Sell

Real Estate To the Japanese

OTa

Distributoro

Of course you do! Do you know there are IK),000 Jaiauese
in the Territory? How much of their business are you getting,
Mr. Ileal Estate Man? See the Ilochi Sha and increase your
profits.

Do .You Want To

Rent Houses To the Japanese?
The Hawaii Uochi will get tenants for you ami the rharge will
be small you will never miss it. List your place today.

See TTTT 00 IT 0 (W
The Jnlawai Inlocta mm

The Leading Japanese Newspaper

It Will Do Your Advertising Free
FATAH I AND MAUNAKEASTS. PHONE 3052.

"V


